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Bosnitch resurfaces at Concordia
Injunction naming Bosnitch as respondent granted to CUSA
by Aime Phillips be requested. She further daims a recount directors .who I would characterize as being 

was never requested during that period. on our side, wouldn't attend the meeting
because they disagreed strongly with the 
motions to be considered and they had been 
told repeatedly by our legal council that the 
motions were illegal. They convened 

results. Bosnitch daimed one of the losing informally until midnight At midnight they 
Bosnitch is the student politician considered candidates could not reach the CRO before

by some fully responsible for the the four day deadline 
mismanagement of student union affairs There were accusations about irregularities
between 1985 to 1987. An article from the which soon bloomed into accusations about

government controversy, in dosing stated freedom of speech. And it just so happens co-president “We didn't lose, nobody made a 
: "When I see an aspect of my character, and I have a loud voice; when I make a little complaint He said ‘because you only won by
the character of the people I consider my peep in Montreal there are people who 31 votes; democracy should have its day.'
friends, any where in the world, if we see have very sensitiveears in Fredericton who Well, democracy isn't voting over and over
something thats undemocratic, and if we tend to hear it. again. Democracy is not who can last through
have some way topersonall y contribute and to Neroconcluded that she asked Bosnitch (he most elections, or who can keep calling
express our opinions freely, we exercise our why he believed she should step down as referenda, cr what have you, until they win.’*

Recent allegations by Concordia University Bosnitch claims a ballot discrepancy of 110 
Students Association co-President Charlene ballots was noticed byballot counters afterthe 
Netocifed John Bosnitch as partly accountable Chief RetumingOfficer announced the results, 
for the controversy surrounding their spring This total could reverse the co-presidential 
elections.

declared that it was now April 1 which is, 
coincidentally, the first month of the new 
term. They declared we were now in summer 
quorum, which is 2/5 instead of more than 
half, so they had quorum and they passed all 
these motions annulling the elections.They 
passed a motion to call elections on April 
7,8.9."

Bosnitch explains the board called especial 
election, just to re-vote. “No new candidates, 
no campaigning, no change whatsoever in the 
ballots. The nominations procedure in 
February, nobody ever questioned, so it was 
kept. Whoever was nominated stayed 
nominated, whoever did not withdraw then

Gender Issues 
Committee resigns

by James Rowan

The UNB Law School's 
Faculty Council recently 
approved a proposal by the 
faculty's Gender Issues 
Committee to affirm their 
commitment to gender issues 
and curriculum development 
and to incorporate the pro
posal into the Law School’s 
Mission Statement .

However, during a previous 
meeting of the Faculty 
Council, on March 28th, the 
document presented to them 
by the Committee was tabled 
without discussion; tliis was 
the last straw, and the 
Committee decided to resign.

"Somediing as important as 
tliis needed to be discussed.
It is integral in the 
development of curriculum in 
our schools," said Arlene 
Glencross, a member of the 
Gender Issues Committee.
"In fact, there are 50% women 
in first year, which indicates 
that with more and more 
women coming into law 
school, these things have to 
be addressed," she said.

The resignation was 
intended to bring the issue to 
the forefront, as the 
committee had had difficulties 
in getting the attention of 
people who could do tilings in 
the Faculty.

Daily Gleaner dated May 22, 1987, tilled ballot rigging on Nero’s pan, electoral fraud
“Judge Says Actions Without Merit" reports on her part, and about her “owning" the
Bosnitch was referred to by Justice Dickson Judicial Board, which administers the student
as being controversial: "All or most of his elections. After the four day period, the
terms of office with the student union appear ballots and materiels were shredded. "Now
tohavebeen marked by controversy with, and there is no way to investigate anything" Nero
a defiant and controversy, toward, the admits,“Butthatfprocedureofshreddingthe

ballots) is a matter of course."
An annual general meeting, like a 

shareholders meeting, was held. Nero states: 
"We normally get 30-40 people, snuggling 

Trespass Act S.N.B. (1983) C.t.-11.2.5.2, as for quotum, but 150-200 showed up and 117
amended) by UNB Sectrity on March 24, voted not to accept the CRO’s report." Nero
1987, preventing Bosnitch from coming onto angrily stated "Its not required a motion be
both UNB Fredericton and Saint John passed to accept therepotcAreport is received

when a report is given."
“It became apparent over acourse of time"

commitment to the issues of 
equality and equity before her 
arrival, but some members of 
faculty wanted to wait until 
after the arrival of the new 
Chair.

Glencross stated that the 
Committee felt that it was in 
the best interests of all if 
these matters were dealt with 
immediately.
Glencross added that an 
affirmation of principles that 
are so basic should be done 
from time to time as a matter 
of course.

With the passing of the 
motion to affirm these 
commitments last Friday, 
coupled with the open 
discussion and airing of views 
that the controversy has 
caused, the matter has come 
to what one committee 
member described as "a 
happy beginning."

Faculty Council in the past in 
regards to the passing of 
some of their suggestions.

With the resignations, the 
committee got far more 
interest Ilian they expected. 
Student reaction to the 
resignations, which were 
publicized within the faculty 
by notes on the doors and a 
"memo-war", drew great 
support from the student 
body, both male and female.1 

A meeting held bv the Law 
Tlie committee had already 

had difficulties with the 
Student's Society to address 
the issue drew five limes 
more people than had been 
expected, 
has already appointed a Chair 
of Women in Law, who will 
arrive on July 1.

The Gender

university administration and latterly, perhaps 
especially toward the president erftheuniversity 
(Dr, James Downey)."

Bosnitch was served notice under the
was not allowed to withdraw from this vote." 

Nero stated that not all candidates wanted
to run again, because they did not see the 
legitimacy of the election, some because they 
recognized the level erf violence associated 
with it. Nero said death threats and physical 
violence has not been uncommon during the 
campaigning. “Because no one will make an

Furthermore,campuses.
Since that time, Bosnitch has apparently

attended McGill University and been in Japan. Nero continues, “that Mr. Bosnitch, Ms.
Bosnitch described his presence at Concordia Grimes, and Mr. Hugh Brown were attending
as being temporary: “ l*m back in Canada on all our regular Board meetings, meeting fairly official complaint, we have no recourse, no
avisittorenewmy visastatusinJapan. While frequently with individuals who were trying forum in which to defend ourselves," Nero
I'm here I'm staying with my girlfriend Lana to overturn the elections.
Gnmes (past UNB SU vice president)." Lana Lana Grimes submitted a statement to the An injunction was sought against the
Grimes was a vice president at CUSAthis past student newspaper, theLink. which wasprinted elections, which was granted temporarily on
year. Bosnitch continues "She asked me if 1 in their March 24 edition, saying “ I hereby Tuesday, April 7. Nero said that Bosnitch.
could help her out, give her some tips from an declare my full support for a complete Grimes, Brown were named as respondents,

annulment erf our recent general election and along with other Concordia students, because
for the immediate organization of a they have attended all or many of the meetings

Quebec SuperiorCourt injunction which cited replace ment election to be held before the end in which the illegal motions were passed, and
Bosnitch, Grimes and Hugh Brown (another of classes this year." “its quite clear they’ve acted as intimate
past student politician at UNB) as respondents. Bosnitch, Nero claims, kept showing up. advisors."

On February 18,19,20, CUSA General The board would call meetings, and at one 
Sections were held for the term commencing point "The board endeavored topass a motion 
April 1,1992 until March 31. 1993. At
Concordia, only the positions of “Co- colleague and I in our term which only ended
Presidents" are elected as opposed to the April 1.
entire executive. The executive are then “Soon" Nero alleges, “Mr, Bosnitch was 
appointed by the elected copresidents. When on the mezzanine witha‘‘democracy petition" 
the election was over, there was some calling for a new election." Nero said he 
controversy over the number of voles cast at a collected 18001900 signatures. “Bosnitch 
particular polling station. Nero and her running was attending meetings, advising the board 
mate had won only by 31 votes. Nero claims what to do."
she waited with "baited breath" to see if a "The really amazing thing they did was 
recount would be requested during the required start a meeting on March 31. The meeting did 
four day deadline during which arecount may not have quorum, because a number of

went on.

The Law School
old retired student politician."

Nero describe the events leading up to a

Issues
committee had asked the 
Faculty to affirm their

Nero confirmed that the CUSA bank 
account has been frozen, but 'for a number of 

which essentially impeached my former reasons. Primarily because agroupof renegade
directors changed signi ng authority in an illegal 
meeting and have refused to rescind iL" The 
student newspaper, the Concordian, however, 
reported that the accounts were frozen due to 
an overdraft of $154,000 in their March 19

Aitken Centre fire
The AUC's sprinklers 

system helped to contain the 
As reported in the Monday, fire which caused extensive 
April 6th edition of the Daily damage to hockeyequipment 
Gleaner a fire at the Aitken °f the Fredericton Canadiens. 
Centre early Saturday 
morning has been confirmed to Director, says that the fire, 
have been caused by arson. which is the Centre's first, 

The fire apparently broke was contained quickly by the 
out around 2 a m. in a building's sprinklers, and

caused no structural damage.

by Karen Burgess

The university has also created a 
commission to look into whether the 
association needs overlooking.

Bosnitch, while commenting on how he 
has become involved in yet another student

Gordon Lebel, A.U.C .

basement storage room.

STU SU elections controversy
Subsequently, the new 

council has been seated and 
the election results accepted. 
However, a petition has been 
circulating around STU in 
support of a new election. 
Sources say that after 
rejecting die petition on first 
submission, the SU has had lo 
recognize it as llie number of 
signatures on the document 
exceeds the 20 percent 
minimum required by SU 
bylaws.

new) met with Marshall. He 
said he believed the poll 
worker and thought that 
further investigation was 
warranted. At this point, 
Marshall was instructed to 
continue a verification process 
of contacting voters and 
asking them if tliey had voted 
at the poll in question. He 
already had found two voters 
whose names had been 
crossed off the list and who 
claimed that tliey did not vote.

Marshall was asked to 
attend a council meeting on 
Saturday April, 4 and submit 
his report. At this time he 
reported to council that he had 
completed the verification 
process and was prepared to 
table his findings. Having 
been able to contact 
approximately two thirds of 
the voters whose names had 
been crossed off the list of the 
poll in question, he stillfound 
dial only 2 voters claimed that 
tliey had not voted there.

Marshall's report consisted 
of two parts. The first related 
to the bylaw violations. 
These were not considered 
serious enough to justify a 
new election.

The second part addressed 
the alleged election fraud 
which w'ould have resulted 
from ballot stuffing. As only 2 
voters out of all those 
surveyed claimed that they 
hadn't voted at the poll where 
the alleged stuffing took place, 
council decided lo accept the 
election results. It was

by Mark I. Minor

Saint Thomas Student Union 
elections were held March 
18th of this year. Voter 
turnout was roughly 42 
percent according to past V.P. 
(Administration) Tony 
Sekulich.

Sekulich attrituted high 
voter turnout to the transition 
from a single poll to a 5 poll 
system.

For most Executive 
positions, margins of victory 
were very small. The 
Presidency was won by 10 
votes, V.P. (External) by 3 
votes, V.P.'s (Administration, 
Finance and Activities) by 1 
vole each.

The Brunswickan has been 
informed dial controversy 
arose when a poll worker 
confided to a friend that he or 
she had stuffed 12-15 illegal 
ballots into a ballot box. Hie 
friend then approached a 
candidate who, in turn, 
approached die poll worker in 
question. After these 
discussions look place, the 
poll worker contacted Tom 
Marshall, the STU SU 
Ombudsman and admitted to 
ballot stuffing and crossing off 
names from the list of 
potential voters. Marshall 
also received complaints of 
SU Bylaw violations such as 
polling stations not opening 
on time and at least one ballot 
bux remaining unscreened.

On Tuesday. March 31, the 
STU SU executive (old and

mentioned that if new 
evidence arises, proper action 
will be taken.

At die STU SU meeting on 
April 7, council was told by 
Marshall that only 7 voters 
could not be reached and die 
result was still only 2 voters 
claiming that they didn't vote 
at the poll. According to 
Bruns sources, he commented 
that the poll worker's story 
was probably just that: a 
story.
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SU banquet held
Fletcher, Reil Givan,
Chamelle Hanley, Jon Lazar,
David Robinson and Lynne 
Wanyeki.

Merit awards recipients 
are: Shelly Allen, Alane Marie 
Boudreau, Dawn Carrier, Jodi 
Cruickshank, Sean Daly,
Angie Dickson, Werner 
Disselkamp, Rich Gaigneur.
Melanie Lloyd, Susan 
Magasi, Brigitte Menard,
Kate Rogers, Stephen 
Seabrook, Paula Shott and 
Adrian Tan Teckwah.

Councillor of the year is Jodi
Cruickshank, with Honourable _____ __
mentions to Andrew Fuller Shown is a participant in Friday's Jones House Mud Dive VII 

as2 ’J,m acGee event'mch was held with the theme "Go Ahead, Muck Mv
Day! raised over $1,000 for Big Brothers and Big Sisters and

Kevin Bourque was the bro“SF? out 1500 spectators. For those who missed the event 
recipient of the Dr Downey on Friday, the Mud Dive will be aired on MITVs Sports Replav 
Leadership Award on Saturday. Michael David Smith photo.

by Aime Phillips

The Student Union's 3rd 
Annual Banquet was held last 
Friday to distribute the 
Activity Awards for those 
students who have made 
significant contributions to 
student life on campus.

The recipients of the Gold 
Awards, intended for those 
students who have shown an 
outstanding commitment to 
student activity in a variety of 
ways are: Kevin Bourque, 
Kevin Ferguson, Greg Lutes, 
Jim MacGee and Steve 
Williams.

The Silver Awards in 
recognition of an outstanding 
contribution during a limited 
part of their time at UNB went 
to James Chappelle, Arthur 
Doyle, Derek Dunnett, Mark .!
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Astronauts on UNB campus KICKSTART
CYCLE !claims thaï the time sanity, glasses, and lunch canyons, but environmental

constraints and deadlines for while in weightlessness and dangers as well. Perhaps her
the various tasks that need to how sometimes one must give most important message was
be done left no room for up the fight and roll along until that it is not unfeasible to
adjustability and adaptability. coming upon to a wall. want to become directly

Bondar touched upon a Bondar was joined by Ken involved in the Canadian 
number of experiments with Money, pay load Specialist on Space program and have this
plants and microscopic the Discovery, who dream come true,
animals, including an delightfully provided “
American plant in good ole background information on the
Canadian soil which grew mission. The mission
larger than normal. As well, involved 220 scientists in all.
various crystals were grown Thirteen of the scientist were
and research into human Canadians and 45
reflexes, the lymphic system, experiments were conducted
and anti-biotics were also in all. Perhaps the highlight of
conducted. Money's anecdotes was his

One aspect of die voyage description of how one must
that Roberta found particularly become a "bathroom expert"
thrilling was the international before voyaging off into space,
drew that accompanied lier. "the seat is nine inches
Scientists and specialists across, the hole is three
from Canada, the United inches. It requires a certain
States, and Europe worked degree of accuracy."
together to further plan for Bondar fervently persuaded 
wiiat will hopefully soon come the audience to continue the
to be: life colonies in space pursuits in science. She
and the pioneerization if explained how she felt when
homo spaciens. she flew over various

continents and not only 
witnessed geological wonders 
such as eroded rivers and

by Jeff Czopor

Some people have their heads 
up in the clouds or are rather 
spaced out. For Canada’s 
first woman astronaut, 
Roberta Bondar, this 
description is quite literal.

Bondar, a neurologist who 
takes a compliment from being 
called a professional lifetime 
student after being schooled 
in a number of scientific fields, 
says that there is always 
something new to learn 
(especially on a mission of the 
space shuttle).

The mission of the 
Discovery which took place 
between January 22 to die 30, 
Bondar's first journey into the 
vast realm of weightlessness, 
and it was probably this 
aspect of the voyage dial was 
die most difficult to adapt to.

What constituted Bondar's 
first voyage market the 45th 
mission of the shuttle program 
and the fourteenth for the 
Orbiter Discovery.

Indeed, Bondar found the 
flight extremely thrilling but

Fredericton's Newest Motorcycle, A TV and 
Snowmobile parts and service shop, Is now 

stocking OEM Yamaha, Kawasaki and Suzuki 
parts.

Plus a complete line of aftermarket parts and 
accessories for all makes and models.

i

<x

We Guarantee the lowest prices on parts 
and labour In the Fredericton Area, 

for all makes and models.

KICKSTART CYCLE
880 HANWELL RD., FREDERICTON, N.B.

PH. 459-6686

HOURS:
MON.-TUES. 9-5 
WED. - FRI. 9-9

"WE SELL 
SERVICE"As well, Bondar amused 

her eager listeners with 
stories about keeping one's

SAT. 9-5toberta Bondar
Kevin G. Porter photo

FRIDAY, APRIL 10 QDon't dream it, 
be it.

- Richard O'Brien
for character Dr. Frank N. Furter 
In Rocky Horror Picture Show

become a creator
FEATURING

AKA■et-r- •* - y- •-•v
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the New Brunswick College of Craft and Design 
offers courses in:

and mere...-Clay
- Fabric
- Fashion - Native Studies - Drawing

- Graphics
- Metal

- Photography
- Textiles

matai I |M*ts nlf

for further information or to arrange a visit 

call Louise at: 453 - 2305 NO COVER CHARGE C
FOR MEMBERS
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The Gilbert & Sullivan Society 
of Fredericton Inc. 

presents

x
m12" PIZZA OF THE MONTH ' jk3

SiV
H.M.S.

PINAFORE V

OR
The Lass That Loved a Sailor 
An Original Nautical Opera

By: William S. Gilbert * Arthur Sullivan 11
I

•'*Tv

r WHEN YOU BUY ANY 12" 
OR 16" GRECO PIZZA!

vx /Ji • 3f) Mie Gumonfeed Pelr.ery Joes not apply • I mil 
j) ' S'l U0pizzaspi-r (U'.timvr 
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AT GKECOTWO LOCATIONS • CNF NUMBER 
529 DUNOONAID ST / NASHWAAKSISTHE PLAYHOUSE

8 P.M.
APRIL 9, 10, & II 1992

:

APRIL'S PIZZA
Hawaiian DeluxeTickets are available at the Playhouse Box Office
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Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead • Bat Theatre in Fredericton is Not Rosencrantz and Guildenstrm art Dead
A play by Tom Stoppard 
Directed by Alison Luke 
Cast:
Rosencrantz: Shawn Malley Claudius: Gary Waite 
Guildenstern: Richard Spacek Gertrude: Genevieve Bosse 
The Player:
Alfred:
Tragedian l: Rodger Wilkie:
Tragedian 2: Julie McGowan: Soldier: Brent Dinsmore
Tragedian 3 Clinton Breau

"We are tied to a language that makes up with 
obscurity what it lacks in style"

An intelligent production of a brilliant play, this past week saw the performance of Show Stoppard 
3reduction's interpretation of Stoppard’s Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead. Alison Luke’s vision of 
:he piece came to life flawlessly, and once again Fredericton was witness to a production where absolutely 
sveryone in the play knew what it was he/she was doing and why and how it fit into the context of the piece.

Thoroughly entertaining performances by both Shawn Malley as the confused and bumbling Rosencrantz 
and Richard Spacek as the hyper-philosphical Guildenstern crystalized the production into a cohesive whole; 
he players worked not to or around but with eachother. This is tough stuff; Stoppard's creation takes elements 
rom everywhere from Shakespeare to Woody Allen, and manages to create intense, thought provoking and 
mmensely funny dialogue which batters back and forth in word play that simply must be understood and 
Delieved to perform with sucess.

It's tough to review this production in the sense that, as is sadly rare in Fredericton, we got to see the play. 
_et me explain. This is, as I said before, a brilliant play. It’s premise alone (merely looking at the idea of the other 
side of the story for Rosencrantz and Guildenstern from Shakespeare's Hamlet) is enough to make one goggle; 
:o have the characters so stridently defined and so definitely constructed in the context of farce and satire with 
a heavy ladelling of death-oriented philosophy is beyond belief. And it works so wonderfully. Now, the problem 
s that when this woi k is performed as well as it was by the Show Stoppard Theatre group, one tends to forget 
:hat there are actors on stage and gets wrapped up in the wonderful complexities and subtle to slapstick humor 
3f the work itself.

Alison Luke’s direction and blocking were, for lack of a better term, right on. Rosencrantz and Guldenstem 
spend a lot of time engaged in intense and complex dialogue, and to find something for them to be doing in the 
nidst of this is a challenge. From a rhetoric game sword fight to Spacek and Malleys Laurel and Hardy -esque 
movements and interactions, the dialogue not only came across, but came to life with a physical reality. 
Awesome.

Kent Thompson Hamlet: Greg Doran 
Nicole Marin Ophelia: Kate Rogers

Polonius: Brent Dinsmore

and what their part was in the whole thing. Great stuff.
A few words of thanks to Michael Friesen, the Composer/ 

Musician, who made me believe, as I haven’t for a long time, that live 
music in the form of soundtrack-style embellishment can not only 
work, but can truly enhance a production.

The stage was effective and interesting, as was the lighting, as 
were the costumes, good lord, there must be something bad I can say. 
I hate Mem Hall for plays. There it is. Stuffy, old, and not meant for 
theatre, Mem Hall is yucky.

Whoopee, let’s hope Show Stoppard Productions will do it all 
again next year. Thanks again.

Also of note were everyone else in the cast - not a weak link to be found. Kent Thompson’s performance 
3S The Player gave just the right amount of contrast to the two main characters as they follow him 
around with a mixture of disgust and desperation. The Tragedians (choreographed by Kent Thompson) 
«ere also wonderful, and even in roles where there is no dialogue, these people knew why they were on stage

Chris Hunt
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PJ0BB
TWICE MOUNTAIN PIKES

by:fTHIS WEEK;
ONE 16“ Pizza JONES HOUSE 

IS IN THE LEAD!
SPECIALIZED

With 3 Toppings
1 - Bag OfOlde Barrel Potato Chips 
1- 2 Litre Bottle Of Coke Or Diet Coke OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

Tents ét Sleeping Bags

by Eureka!
Back Packs

following Close Behind:
Ne///, Naming ton 

Vaniec &^MacKenzj‘e

TIME IS RpfNN/N<j OUT! 
Deadline: April 10th

99

Offer Exprès April 10/92

From AAarch K/1' To April 1Cfh
PJ00B
TWICE

by:
Camp^TraîlsS-\ . IBB

Wc SERVICE all makes St models 
of Bicycles 

at
for *1our fart if. The Residence Or House, That Has The (greatest Total 

Amount Offizza Orders from fizza Twice, Between Now And April 10th, 
Will Win! Call fizza Twice for Details.

Contest Closes April 10th, 3 am. Winner W/i Be Announced On CHSR, A\prii 11th

245 MAIN ST. {North Side} VVE DID IT FIRST, 403 REGENT STREET

WE DO IT BEST.
138 Dundonald St., Fredericton, N.B. E3B1W8 

Phone: (506)458-1059453-0099 457-9292
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Def Leppard Kim Mitchell
Adnenalize llëgl Aural

$8.99 $15.99 Fixations $8.99 $15.99

Bruce Springsteen Bruce Springsteen
HumanTouch(®È] 51g- LucfejTown |sbsi[ est: 

$9,99 $16.99
|(sbb|

«IÏÏS %
golden Hits/Pop 

Coimtry/Billboard

$9.99 $16.99

4
I Buy 2C.D.’sfor 

$8.99 each. .
Buy 1 C.D. forX

$9.99 Buy K.D.’sfor 
$7.99 each 

See In Store for Teenage Panel ub
Dandwagonesque|<jggl <*5*' 

$8.99 $15,99

Melissa Etfierridge
Never Enough |s^|

$8.99 $15.99
mm m %

w m,-T-'" -r „
. -tK .
* r.. ' < t ‘

. m
■ 1L y

•PfcWiter"
M

W

SpinalTap
Breamin' |fss| dGT 
The Wind $8.99 $15.99

Kasfitin
Innu [üï] esçr 

$9.99 $16.99

SlitëToxitë
Doin' esr
The Nasty $8,99 $15.99

TearsForFears
Tears Roll Down | US* 
GrecrtestHib $8.99 $15.99

Gartfi Broofe
Ropin' |<sggl i 
The Wind $8.99 $15.99

Clivilles & Cole Celine Dion
Remixes [fHI Celine Dion (@5]

$8,99 $15.99 $9.99 $16.99
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Dean Parsons BPE DI 
"Spokes person for Hawian 
Tropic Tanning Oil"

SUVBradLeger BBAIV 
"Photo assistant for playboy

Kevin Bourque 
"I want a summer job like 
Mark Lockwoods"

Mike Anness BPE V 
"Condom tester at the Trojan 
fatory"

r(rwjiî mLi. j I
f

Nancy Kelly 
Aarika
"To be the Budweiser girls"

Bruce Doucet PEd IV 
"What else...SUB Staff”

Shea Matchett 
"Tester for Alpine"

BA DI 
BA III

Hugh Mcneil 
"1 want to be one of the girls 
that holds the stop/slow 
signs"

BScII For. 1
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QUeSnON: “ y°«r summer dream job?

PUB & EMERY
** With

IBCPUuzordinaArtfsts

'
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v

■■ - ^
•\ 1 _

Scri/j Cioocl I3i/je 

to c\
Perfect Vecrr.

Fri., Sat., April 10th & 11th, 9:30 p.m.

Dont Miss Their Last Performance This Year!
GOOD LUCK ONEXyWAS/

Peter Roberts
For Men

458-8476 dowtown ov\ york 458-8475
gwj/yw

IU.N.B. Business Society
(FS
■«5J —
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With *The Keffcs "
Lots Of Food Sc Fun 

3p.m, - 6p.nt,
Non-Members: $2,00S,M$, 26 Members; free eoewS>9
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Student Services Academic standing is a consideration in all scholarships. Financial need is a 

consideration in the Senior Year and Jean Crawford Flemming Memorial 
Scholarship.

Applications available from Undergraduate Awards Office, Room 109, Alumni 
Memorial Building. Please return completed applications to: Chairman, 
Scholarship Committee, Canadian Federation of University Women Saint John, 
P.O. Box 6233, Station A. Saint John, N.B. E2L 4R7

Bathurst Students Scholarship - J. Harper Kent Charitable 
Foundation Inc. Scholarship

Conditions - Canadian citizens. Preference to residents of city of Bathurst or 
secondly to residents of the county of Gloucester. Consideration to academic 
achievement and financial need.

Your ticket to the 21st Century

The Information Management Department, Mount 
Saint Vincent University, offers a Bachelor of 

Vt,s/ Applied Arts (Information Management) which 
provides education In Information management and 
Integrated office Systems. The 20-unft degree has 
a co-op option.

Prepare for careers such as:
• information mahagers
• trainers
e user support specialists 
e technical support managers

Applications are now being accepted for the 
1992-93 academic year.

For details call the Information Management 
Department at (902) 443-4450, ext. 196.

Application deadlines for Part-time student awards are as follows:
April 1st for Intersession Courses 
June 1st for Summer Session Courses
Note: Students who were full-time during the 1991-92 academic year are not 
eligible to apply.

Canadian Federation ol University Women - 
Saint John

Senior Year Scholarship - Value $1,000
Conditions - Female student entering final undergraduate year in September, 
1992. Student must be graduate of a high school in New Brunswick District 19, 
20 or 52.
Application Deadline - May 31, 1992

Post Graduate Study - Lillian D. and Charles R. Bone Memorial 
Scholarship - Value $1,000

Conditions - Female university graduate entering a Post-Graduate Degree 
Program. Applicant must be a graduate of a high school in New Brunswick 
School District 20 or 52 or a resident of the greater Saint John area.
Application Deadline - May 31, 1992.
Note: Two letters of Reference from Professors in Field of Study required. 
Mature Student - Jean Crawford Flemming Memorial Scholarship - 

Value $1,000
Conditions - Mature woman (over age 24), a resident of the greater Saint John 
area, who has completed a minimum of 30 credit hours (the equivalent of one full 
year of study) and is pursuing full-time degree studies at a Canadian University. 
Application deadline - May 31, 1992.
Note: An academic letter of reference and transcript required.

Apply - The Selection Committee, J. Harper Kent Charitable Foundations Inc., 
P.O. Box 1177, Bathurst, N.B., E2A 4H9 
Deadline - June 1, 1992.

George B. Whalen Memorial Scholarship - 
Value $750

Applicant must be enrolled in a university degree program related to 
agriculture or the dairy industry including plant and animal science entering 
second, third or fourth year of study and a resident of New Brunswick.

Applications must include: A 300-500 word essay concerning the applicants 
future plans and how they relate to the agricultural industry; Two letters of 
recommendation from professors: and a transcript of marks.

Applications forms available from Undergraduate Awards Office, UNB, Room 
109, Alumni Memorial Building. Completed applications should be sent to 
Scholarship Committee, New Brunswick Milk Marketing Board, P.O. Box 490, 
Sussex, N.B. E0E 1P0, for the attention of Jennifer Fuller.

Deadline - June 26. 1992 Mount t>slnt Vincent University 
Hilllix, Nova Scotia B3M 2J6

BOOKS
AREA

REUSABLE
RESOURCE

x

\
/

Recycling books is a good idea! You not only help save the 
environment, you help other students save money as well. t'M *» V •; re a, vv

RECYCUE FOR CASH
We buy all books with current market value

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Buyback dates: April 15 - 28/92 9am'til 4:30pm
9am 'til 3pm

CLOSED APRIL IS - 20/92 
Buyback is in the BASEMENT LEVEL of the Bookstore 

(Driveway at lower end of the store. Watch for signs)

April 29

Victory Meat Market^reat Easter 
Leggfiutfp

Sunday

April 19th
$500.°°

334 King Street ~ 458-8480

m * Am

V
Cash Frizes

Mondays ONLY
10% discount to all Students
_____  with LD.

Anonymous Contests 
For (guys k(ga/s
Audience Is The Judge.

hiK

VALIEV FARMS
FRENCH FRIES 
i *6 m 59c

T*■91 Frizes Tor 
Entering

No One Will 
EverKnow 
you're behind 
Closed Curtains

MILKiL 'vo I
foveJ l

l
Ito
I
I
I< • «

per AUTRE BACI
I
I MONDAYS ONLY

StuliDl Discount Nil A»llubli With Tlili Ofhr. | Student Dlteeunt Nil Applicable With Thlt Offer.
Victory MmI Market, | Victory Me«t Market,

»4 King Strut, FraAaricton 4M-I4A0 | m Elm Strut. Frtdiritton 4H-MS0

MONDAYS ONLY

1]

tl r
T

1 i f •r

1

CLUB COSMOPOLITAN

Valley

V

ORDER EARLY 
FOR FALL DELIVERY

SCREENPRINT & EMBROIDERY SERVICE
• printed & embroidered crests
• Barbarian rugby shirts
• banners & flags
• kangaroo tops
• fleecewear
• golf shirts
• jackets

/nm
205 Hilton Road 

Fredericton Ind. Pk. 
licensed printer of UNB & STU logos

}*■

Phone: 4 59-3346
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Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads should be 30 words max., 
______________  & be accompanied y your name^à shidem nmnber. Deadlir e. Tuesday at noon.

pfeeae leave your m alloy addreee vAto KaH-art Lawtaoca 
Department oI Psychology Ken steed Hsfl room 119

year old, cornea wflh 2 cage# This animal la Unar 
trained Call 458-0883

bull 2 bed roan pet can It 3 to 4 people comfortably, 
party furnished or unfurnished, includes dishwasher, 
laundry, storeys room, parking, security building. 
Avertable May 1 with option to lake over lease Call

to renew lease In Sept 743 Graham Ave. Letndry 
end storage todltiee In basement Rent $600/m onto 
Cell 4568766 or 459-1347

Nishikl Landau 12 speed racing bike. Excellent 
conditcn. Oflncomp.S.L radng ski* with Tyrol* 390 
R 0 binrfngs Phone 4SI -0701

Double Futon frame • 8100 obo (value • 8200). 
Samsung 21* stereo laimriston (value 8450) onty 6 
montos old; 5 disc dienger wito remote-8200; Sony 
surround sound reoaiver, 4 montoe old, oomee wito a 
remote ale. 8350 Call Steve at 450-2606

Yard 8aieSat Apr! 11.9a.m.-4p.m. 517 Prleatnan 
Street Leafier jacket grad 
cans, kimitora. books, etc. If

. antique milk 1 Pair of Ben skis. 173 cm TyroIHe bindings, good 
conditcn. Call 450-7629

Color TV older model Good oondtflen Asking 850 
o b o. Cell 457-3696

You aelivatng beast Have your whips end chans ready 

I'm coming to visit you
rain or enow • indoors 3 bedroom house to sublet from May to Aug. carpel, 

' /dryor. parity furnished, large backyard! Great 
locsSon ■ 2 mins from campus - WOO/monto CelRacing bikes 20* Peugeot PS 26 thromdy fork 

Shtmeno 105 components 22* Blanchi look pedals 
Shlmano 105 components cart 450-266$.

1991 Gary Fisher a^ercelberm to bke 17.5* Easton 
7006 Double butted slumlrtum frame. Sun tour X-C 
comp drive train with die-compe brakes end levers 
Aggressive geometry makes tois en excédent dknbar 
and dowsthWer 81000 nag. (otter 
Included) 455-1051

To rent from 
in Sept Lerg

Aug veto option to take over lease 
room lor 3opt (plenty ol 

people) located on Granem Ave rent 8600/monto 
utllles not Included Cel 459-4969it Studio 16 Marshal Guitar Amp parted condllon, 

loud, buy now end I wW give your (free) a 15 w 
prades smp.
9410 ask lor I

Leaving tovnl Bating everytolngl 
1 Quesn site pine foton frame-SSO; IKEA set 2 seat 
pine couch, and dtelr - $150,1 folding bridge table • 
830; 2 folding chairs • 81 Seech; Pine 3-level eheMng 
■ 830; Assorted kitchen stuff (pots, pane. cu6ery, 
dishes, ketle, ooffss maker. Iron, etc)
Lynne el 457-4306

Men's ikelng shoe, size 10. -88; gursakalng shoe, 
21/2, - 810; radio recorder player ocmbtoelon wito 
more toon 20 records, good condition - 820; men's 
bike-815. Ctit 457-9796

Specious, fury furnished apertotenl to eubtet May 1 - 
Aug. 31 Security building, perking storage and 
bicycle rooms, laundry foerttiee, low uMMee, 10mins 
walk to campus, bue roule • K01/montv Cel 457- 
4192. leave message

1985VWJeeaOL Deik Red. Sspeed, cruse control, 
new stereo. Very good ocndlSoo. Cel Tom at 4SA
M11 (h) or 453-4966 (W).

Queen size wetetoed, eeml-wevsless. mdudaa heed- - 
board wito minor, lampe and drawers excelenl con
dllon Astong 8300 or best offer Cal 451-1293

Call 450-9790 esk for Ross or 451- 
Ross or Stove or Ronnie. RARE. LIVE CONCERT 

TAPES. Over 200 concerts 
and artists. Rock, new 

music, metal. Free 
Catalogue: Greatnorth 

Licensing Inc., #159, 810 
West Broadway. Vancouver, 

B.C. V5Z 4C9

WORD PROCESSUS
UNIVERSITY AVE
454-3757

Apt tor rent located el 255 Church St beeulM one 
bedroom wito pood view. Rent neluding hot water. 
For more Into, pleeee cal Muriel 459-3032or Joanne29* Pioneer tube. 160 watt Pioneer amp , Yt 

crossover end boa Also a Wolf front end bra tore 90 
PonSecSurbirdLE In need of cash Al priced to sail 
Cel 472-0933 or 472-0129 nfghts

Wtrieler 426 Radar detector - 860. wets (bed - $100, 
NES wito 2 games: ftjper Mario Brotoera and link 
AsMng $100 ter everytring Cel Fernand el 457- 
2SS0

Cel
TYPING May 1 - My 31. one bedroom of a two 

i apt m adult only buâdlng OpOon to renew 
toe lease tor boto rooms IS mine, from campus. $270/ 
monto. heel Induded. Cel 459-2083

Sl.OO/pg. Dot Matrix 
$1.50/pg. lax-'T printer

1209 OSXR 750 mint condi 
(shoe) must eel. $1950 o b o

helmet included 
452-1969 esk tor One rao# etody table - 850; one caeto programmable 

calculator wito mini-electro printer - $70; one canon 
AE1 program camera wito 35-70mm. 50mm lens end 
5esh • 8460. exoeflent condllon. Cel 452-7066

Large two bedroom apt., tees toan 5 mène from 
campus Laundry facilities end peridno on promises. 
Brand new bulding available to sublet May 1 wito 
optton to renew lease In Sept Cel 451-6214

SpetiouskKury 2-bedroom top loot apt on BiggsSt 
indudes carpeting, dish washer, beloony and on-elte 
laundry todlilee. Lease begins May 1.1092 to May 
1,1093 Rent only 8500/nonto. Cell Bob 459-9787

elety furnished, i 
two storey ,4 bed

1 tome»# sable ferret spayed and descanted 1 1/2

Large one bedroom apt tor rent Furnished or unfur
nished. dspending on toe needs of toe renter. $542/ 
monto or less Includes hast hot water, laundry 
fedlibee, storage, and perking. 15 urine walk to 

tpue Avertable end ol April Please can Tracy at 
459-0247 or leave a message on mechine

Megneeonic BETA formel VCR wito 11/11» speed re
cording. Recenly repaired wito repairs under war
ranty - $110 neg Record tibume in Immaculate 
condllon wMh plaslc sleeves Various pop arista 
from around rrrid 1960 s -83 each Phone 452-1531

Vernon ‘Stud* Storting,
We love you almost as much as you do Maybe you could 
lay some loving on us at toe bash tonight We know toe 
tore# of us aren't enough women tor you. but we'l try 
love always A forever 

BuN, Bert A Mortooc

Happy Easter Queen size weteibed, semi wav stase, heated wd 
finished Asking $185. Phone 457-6304 Speakers 
Sound dynamic 1500 cm. 250 • 400 watts each. Like 
new. Can phone Chris et 457-6304 or hear to am at 
Magic Forest Music store on Queen St

A Service of the 
U.N.B. Student 

Union

Sublet May 1 -Aug 31.3 bedroom aperknent 2 years 
old, dean, dishwasher, beloony. good price, room tor 
tour Cal 457-0661From

fidlllee end dishwasher A must seel 8240/monto 
available May 1 • Aug. 31. 20 mine wait to campus 
Female non-smokers only Phone MkhaRe 4SI-

spacious room et newly reno
room downtown apt. Leutdry

Paper Post 
PublicationsO Deer Dan-bofl.

I've had toe hots tor you two years I spotted you et toe 
CH8C Saturday (right You looked so outs. Me guy And 

* if you tetow whet I mean 
(end I know you do)l It wee realy rrioe being to Ota

Too bed tier# wean'l enough room tor me

Cocky Spotter

One 23 gaRon aquarium; indu dee folding two piece 
ewer otriy ueed 4 mon toe Reg. $100, now $50.

27RTraval Trailer, air eon <8 Sorring, Mllengto awning 
stove/oven Furnace. Three way fridge, beAVtitower 
Good oondiIon. Greet tor heulng or tor leaving set up 
el toe lake. Asking 86,500neg Contact Jerry el 357-

0 TVPING SCRVICCS 
WORD PROCESSING

louro Anderson
478-6309

2 bedroom house,*!» 3 comfortably Indudee kitchen, 
batoroom, Ivtng room end washer. Located 5 mine 
from cenpue. Rent 8485/tnonto and uWttee. Cad 
Bob el 455-6158 or 450-6618 eher 5 pm.

3 rooms In e fomitited house In Skyline Acres. 10 
mine from campus. 8210/room/monto (Includesheel 
end light). CaR 4534318.

Largs 2 bedroom apt wito dishwasher, swimming 
pod. beloony. laundry fadilee. and private storage 

Security building, overlooking river. 451-9709

when I eey *lt*e\ I mean

PAPEStudent Union Building 
Room 117, Tel: 453-3554 
Typesetting &
Graphic Design

•nd
POST

Tl computer, 64K oomee wito six games, extended 
bade cartridge, speech eyntoeeizer, manuals end 
as sorted progremee. 6ou(ftlO(lgheWy torover $1,000. 
WW as* for $100. Cel Jerry at 367-9769. pi\ OWL'S NEST 

BOOKSTORE 
60 Regent St. 
458-5509

Used books of all types 
Paperback Acllardeover

SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYONE 

Bring in your trade

Attention eertoue bicycle lecero 
Man's 12 speed Niehlki Olympic racer. Ught weight 
equipped wito top ol fie Une Shlmano geere and 
broke#, aluminum rims, kibsless 1res, toe dpe end a 
vetta redng seal, used only 4 bmee since purchased 
(original brae). Appraised by Savage s Bike shop tor 
over $650. Sacrildng tor a mere 8200. Reason tor 
#e«ng.no longer to oompebbve redng. An absolute 
must for any serious racer Cefl today 457-2902 after

house. 1 min 
vrasher. peflo, osMtog fans In wery room. Musi see to 
appreciate, rent neg. CaM 450-6753, 450-6766 or

1 to Sept 1, beeubful 3 bedroom
to campus, washer end dryer, dish-

Standard Taxi Wanted room mete dose to Heed Han tor pertkUera cefl

Graduate student non-smoker, looks tor a room In 
eoertotenkhouse eitoer for May or September (September 
preferred) cal 450-4432m ee

5
A 3 bedroom apt located does to Rte malle and 
m toute» from campus on 545 Montgomery St Avail
able May 1 • Aug. 31 tor 8650/month which Indudee 
heal, limits and cable. Party furnished. Phone437-

ft
Female roommate wanted to sublet a room In a 4 bedroom 
house on range College Road from May 1d • Aug 31st 
Futy lumlahed, micro wave, pebo A foundry fed# lee. rent 
neg cal 455-1537

Needed two roommate# to share a 3 bedroom speiteienL 
$1 SOrtn tt plus ulW##. perifofly torrriehed Indudee washer 
end dryer. Cel 450-6665 or 450-8577

1 tamde non-smoker tor Sept 1,1992 to share forge 
luxurious 6 bedroom house vriti 5 otter girls Fuly 
tomlahed except tor bedroom. Washer A dryer tooUded 
Large yard, ge 
tOngs College
dotwitown Greet price cell 467-0752

(200 cm) Salomon 557 
binding; Salomon SX61 boots (355) atomic pdee 
used 3 Bmee. Excepbonel condibon -8300 
60266-AT12MHz 42.5 mg HD. 1-3.5/1 -5.25 HD flop
pies. NEC muflleync odor VGA, 1200 baud modem 
, oomee vriti DOS 4 and otter software • 8850 o b o. 
Size 10 1/2 roierbtede Kgftlrring* In Ins precision 

Also hand protectors Greet shape -8125

o 1 roait to sublet to 2 bedroom apt downtown Iocs- 
Ion. 10 mine wefle to campus, furnished or unfor
matted. Asking 8250/m otto Cefl 455-8404Let ns 

eet the 2 bedrooms in a 3 bedroom apt located on Graham 
Av. 2 mtos from campus. Perfect tor summer student 
$150/m onto per room. Cal 450-6770 anytime4 Cefl 457-3631.

4 1967 Ksweald Nln|s 600, 8400 tons, mht condibon 
originally. $4.200 now 84.000 Arm. Call 457-3817 
leave name and number. "9SEKBEF rage A barbecue 2 foil bette Located on 

Rd. 6 min to campus, 10 min to uptown end The Bleacher Creature.
If you have problems reedng tvs. turn your heed sideways 
and seek professional eye help1964 Kawasaki GPz 550 new sprockets, chdn, plugs 

oU and Altar, and tune up. A foal and agile performer. 
Asking $1.500 neg. Phone 459-2633 after 6 p.m

Fireworks! Add a HtSe aploe to your next bash $0.98 
endup. Discounts on large orders. Musi be 18 years 
of age Call 451-1506 ask tor Jon.

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedroom 
Aug 30. $225 ♦ ubllbe# o b o non-smok 
unfurnished Apt on York near Albert celt 455-4662

apt from Apr. 30 • 
er tomlahed orrr.rrs Tana ■ all subjects

to* Cnino Tnrtny with VI»/MC or COO Taml Gelded,
Thanks tor being toe beat proctor ever. Happy belated 
Birthday, you aptes tomtal party enimellHfi^ 310*477*8226 Looking tor e female to share e cosy 3-bedroom victorien 

styled house vriti 2 other
cosy 3-bed room vie to 

girls. Fully tomlahed exceptTIRED OF RESIDENCE LIFE?? bedroom, indudes cable, VCR. ml 
$225/monto cell 451

Sherry, Browyn A LoriOr, rush $2.00 tc; Hmrrch inlcnmnion 
11321 Idaho tv* LoiAWWlM, CA 90026

loceflon rent

Roommate wanted to share specious two bedroom wito 
two otter students beginning toe Aral ol May vrito toe 
opAon to take over 
end oleen Phone

FOR RENT
The ladles ol Tbbite would Aka to thank Conrad Goughian 
and Mooseheed Breweries tor toalr support In making Me 
peat year so eueeesafol.Went your own apartment for next year? 3 bedroom apt. to sublet vrito option to lease. Greet 

location, less tien 5 min, to campus on Waterloo 
Row. Peflo, 2 bedrooms Only 8250/room. Cal 435 r toe lease In September. Must be quiet 

Tare or Shelley et 457-7432.

»ghta. and cable. Only 30 secs. One person to share rent from May-Aug 92. Bottom

areuqtftJtxmnifr. - •
driveway If interested etilJert or Mfee at 453-1278 
enyflme after B p.m.

Apt. in Windsor PaJeos from May 1 - Aug. 31. Three 
rooms aveiiebie at a fow price of $t 50/month/person 
Price Inofodee heat.We have vacancies starting May 1st, on Graham Ave., 

Canterbury Dr. «ni several downtown locations. 
Everything from « BACHELOR it $400.00 to 

a FOUR BEDROOM at $910.00. 

__________ Call 4S8-S809.__________

So you're a tough guy ehl Remember words ere netting 
you beck toem up. But toen you wouldn't went to 

wrinkle toe dotoee. einoe toe/re so leahionabte. I Mnk 
pink à wore y*ir shade, putt I’m gfod you'll gtkdUAlng 
Me year so I won t have to look at you Spain next year 
Flnefly toe SUB wAI be dew of your presence. Get a Me.

what ere you realty hiding undw tost Bandana

Room for rent, 768 Waterloo Row. 8210 Heel end 
light# Included. Cefl 467-2076. , „

Large two bedroom apt dishwasher, storage room, 
beloony, plenty of perking. Cefl 451-9706

3 or 4 bedroom apt tor rent 527 Charlotte St. avail
able May 1. Cal Mike 456-0603

2 rooms tor renl In «new 5 bed room houe» on Regent 
St 3 biodro from cempue. rent - 8300/pereon end 
ublfles Call 457-2550

Brg
PSRoommate wanted to help sublet (from May 1 si to August 

31 si) a modem and specious 2 bedroom apartment on 
Windsor (behind UNB bookstore) rent Is only 
hot water included Female non-smoker only.

822Srtnon*t 
Phone 456-

Deer Pel toe booby inspector.
It was nice compering sizes. Web do it again toon elTo sublet from May 1 - Aug. 31. 2-bed room 

tomlehedAinfurnished washer/dryer. Located 
Graham Ave.. 1 min walk to campus 
plus utAikee For more Into call 450-7660

•PtHuge 2 bedroom apt at 90 Forest Hid Rd. Aveiiebie
3676Aug. 31. option to tease next year, 5 mins from 

i AsMng $SSOfrnonto. Laundry facilitas $4 SO/m on lh
Do you need money? I want to buy your answering 
machine. Cefl 457-5637 after 6 pm on weekdays Anytime 
on weekends. If not in keep flying

Lost A Found

A library book Tiled ISDN - an Introduction' by WWtem 
Staling» I» ml seing room 6124 • Grad Room, C8

person vrito borrowed il ■* requested to kindly 
> toe Ibrary Immediately

I'm going to Halifax end beck on toe Easier Long weekend 
and I have room tor 2 or 3 people. Cefl David at 451-9292

Cheep airfare to Toronto! 1 way ticket for t 
Fredericton to Toronto on May 2 $110.00

U-Haul wito room available heading lor Toronto, April 23/ 
92. For more kttomteion please es# 4SI -9063

Saint John Willing to share drive from Saint John to 
Fredericton during Soring Intersession Wiling to share 
expenses, driving, have a car on some occasions Phene 
453-0564 (Fredericton). 652-6579 (Saint John)

Included. Cefl 450-4908

Room tor rant from May • Sept (poeettriy longer). For 
particulars cell 450-3201 M€QA SPOTPHIL COLLINS/ 

66N6SIS
One bedroom apt. heated, lighted, furnished, 
catoiesrieion, dashes supplied. 8400/monto Phone 
454-4246 (For 1 person only • quiet non smoker)

:

In s.u.p. BftsemeNC
Mon. to Fro.

9 a.m. to MidniqliT 

Sat 6 Sun. 1 p.M. to MidNiqtn 
• Vidro Games • Pool TaWes • 

• lAnqE Screen T.V. * 
MESA SNACKS

{Sfwdu/idits, Subs, Beverages, etc.)

Available May 1,4 bedroom In e 6 bedroom house et
y toe downtown (
2 to* be toe vriti 

($225; 8250. 8275/room departing on room, some 
rooms tomiehed, Inofodee el uAMtee, cable end laun
dry fadilee Greet deal, cefl 450-8026.

doe# to Wllmot Perk, tennis 
shower and shared kitchen 10% discount if booked by April 1 5th

2 nights Moy 29 & 30
Olympic Stodium, Montreol

From;
$239.00 per person (quad) 
Inch bus, 2 nights hotel, ticket 

Call 453-1877 for more Info.
presented by

Sports Plus Promotions ond Goligcrs

i

*
male from 
phone 451-0160

A large 2 bedroom apt. on Biggs 8t to sublet from 
May - Sept. Furnished, laundry fedlibee, parking, 
security doors, beloony. 8450/m onto CaN 451-0314

I

LLarge specious rooms In house located In Skyline 
Acres. Indudee heat hot water, lights, end cable, 
foundty facilities available Avertable May 1 • Sept 1. 
For more Into, phone John at 482-7966

^___ _ Three bed rooms in a 4 bed room house loos led on he 
cornerai SouUy and Regent 8200/m onto non-emoker 
preferred For more Into, cal 456-6666 or 450-4432 
end leave name and (toon* number Available May 
1 Mu Aug. 31.

Cosy 2 bedroom apartment to sublet from May 1 to 
Aug. 31 vrito option to take over toe tease. Beeubful 
hardwood floors toroughout, very does to downtown, 
right on bus route, across Ate street from laundry 
tedflSee, petting avertable 8575/monto plus heat 
and light Call 457-0633 anyttne.

527 Charlotte St 3 or 4 bedroom apt available May 
1. Cell Mike 456-0603.

CHSC Good laites
'Fûtes, y ou se roefly have to stop tote «aggeroAng. My 
game Is realy not THAT good' Though your not 
exaggeraflng by much, atop!! You know, ITs gating herd to 

my modesty, end youee know tost I am doing my 
beet now to keep k within eeif-dedareda hStorage 

World
To toe Lady who oan tern# toe aevege beast to toe angel 
vritoee beauty Is known from weal to east To toe maiden 
vrito sorte toe eekit summer see. Here Is a message to you 
from me over many a moon ever many emUelVe 
searched for a lady who would make me smite now I hove 
stepped footing and I have found her For afl Ate smites 
peat and totore l Aw* her.

PS see ye tor dinner

3 bedroom house onTo sublet begriming May 1. 3 bedroom house on 
Forest HM Rd. 10 mins, waflt from campus $650 
menAtfyptoapower. Demegedeposllroqtlred OpAon 
to renew leeee rit Sept Cefl 457-2050

i apt to rent or eubiet aval able May 1 vrito 
take over leeee. Dishwasher, laundry 

MB. 5 mine, from LB Gym 8650/ 
461 eût for Unde or Barb

To eubtet avertable mid April, one bedroom In a 4 
bedroom house Furnished, heel and cable Included. 
Only 30 see. from cempue Rent neg. 
over leeee In Sept. Cefl Lome • 437-

5 bedroom house for rent
rooms, sun porch Comer..  ....... —— ...
gent 5 mine, waft to UNB $1110. Call 451-1506.

apt to sublet vrito opflon to tease In Sept 
Heated, Hailed and cable. Close to university Phone 
4728462 after 5 pm

One bedroom apt downtown Modem furnished or 
un tomiehed. bright, peflo, pairing, quet short watt to 
UNB May 1 -Aug. 31 or any pert of Cefl 457-6630

Large 2 bedroom epl avertable May 
renew I ease Near UNB, heat and hoi 
security burtdlng, 
etc. 8622/monto

parameters III 
"Pesos end Long Me*

ToKDH
I'm sorry tor being so shy! I reeky wish we could meet H

Y

Located on Forest 
monto. Cefl 457-7

. meet me In Ate SUB oateterts at 1 30

To whom toose Forestry students It may 
We, a pesos loving Iscuky And ourselves appalled by toe 
boortahneee oI your crime. Imagine our surprise when we 
found our beloved mascot missing Imagine oui 
puzzlement as we tried to flgura out where she had 
disappeared to. Intégrité oui horror when we reafleed tost 
she wee vrito people to who s*ee and sa we ere mere

Soupon much dertberolon and heated dscuMlon we have 
decided to tottow George Butit’e «tempi» and not bow to 
your outrageous demands. You will nofloe out tiwence ti 
your Monte Carlo tight This Is Just a teste ol tongs to 
come.Wk vrifl trade nototog tor toe return of Flo Reed our 
flps Nototog Instead, we era InlfleSrvg a sodsl embargo 
UnW Flo la safely rafomed ample flgura Intect. we as 
nurses wil not attend any Forestry sponsored social event 
We await Ate ratom ol Flo and/or your response

To The

show me your "snaps"
From Your CompeAAve Friend

AUC worker vrito dark fieri and bsauAM green 
■he working wflh you. Homedey" you vrifl hove toNEED STORAGE? 

CALL452-0120
Large 5 bedroom house, 5 mine, wmlk to a campus 
avertable May 1. Low rent don't miss out CaM 459-

To Karen Holder
May 1 Fireplace, 2 baAv 
r oI Beeverbroori and Re-

There ie a big void to my heart wriAtout you. 
spring day. bri^tL ♦ beeulkrt. Spring ie Ate

2 bedroom furnished apt Includes uAIIAea, cable, 
microwave, beloony and on site tetstdry tecUNtes. 
C$oee to grocery stores, pharmacy, bank and i 
arty. May 1 to Aug. 31 -$478rinonto. Cefl 457

and I hope we ootid meet (You know my Mend, he's like a 

The Shy Guy• Self-Serve Storage Units
S'xe', 8 x8-, 8'x10' & Others
• Vehicle Storage 

• Office & Warehouse Space

-0628

One bedroom apt available May All Oct. vrito option 
— takeover toe tease - 8445/mon At, dean, carpeted, 
unhealed, 440 Needham. Apt 111. Cefl 452-9706

One monto tree... modem two bedroom apt located 
si 226 Dunne Crossing Rd (20mm. watt to campus) 
Has el Ate extras; nice view ol toe river, laundry 
fedûtes, parking, quiet burtdlng end lots of storage 
8650. we pay Ural monto. aveiabie May 1 - Sept 1 
vrito option to take over leeee For more Into cel 455-

MacKenSe House would Mke to tier* Seen Mflter and 
James Campbell oI Labette, and Qreoo family Restaurant 
tor toalr support of our 
Bob and Doug

Art Mackenzie Sodsl

BBC everyone welcome, 20 Chelsea CL Friday Pra Last 
ctess Bash warmup. Bring your own beer 4 foodFt».

I know Its been awhile, but H l________ _______ _____
love yoi • more now toan ever. I miss you more toen I 
toough rinegritebte. tl wall forever.

Large 2 bedroom apt avertable May 1 wto opflon to 
renew lee»» Near UNB, heat end hot water included, 
security building, storage, parting laundry fscHiles. 
etc 8622/monto Cell Richard or Cindy at 455-1735

To toe arrogant guy who raerdee at 690 Graham Ave • 
can't forget your rudeness. I aura h 
a ride again, because too Bedl You 
crimed vou want me. 456-TAXI

op# toat you never need 
i know how to gel a holdCall 452-0120 yv Room rit quiet comfortable home for female, non- 

smoker - 8260/monto. includes heat, laundry end 
cable Cal 4S1-0B13.

Wow, I rat year la over, can you believe il Congrats I'm 
soms proud of you. Good luck on your exam. I love you

Taco Bndeau The Canadians Grease Bert.
Your long list ol wet dreams indude Kerfs (to# cotise lady). 
Sonya (el Requefs). Chris (at MacDonalds). Anne Berbers. 
Elizabeth. Allison and Sara (y<
Karan is praty. end last but not least leaks and here Big 
Bush I heard II hrough Ate Grape Vine or was it toe Bush 
tost all your Mends were ASSHOLES "1 don't oars es long 
as Atey put out "Said toe elephant men "Fung Gods Cepe 
Chouch*. at least he won't say "stop Taco It hurts " Who 
cares anyway *1 have no rite"!'

Seymour Butt, Hugh Jazz and Mike Hunt

To Ate Rooster! (Dick)
I sura hope toat 
rooster be back 
(large ones) You had better welch 
Bendeneman Oh by toe way I like 
toe afleks (tot toe dressing room)

AFTER FINALS 
PARTV

Relax at Daytona Beach's 
TEXAN 701 SOUTH. 

Seven nights hotel only 
$100. Deluxe Motorcoach 

pl.g. from $200. For 
reservations please call 

(416) S45-4214

you got over drat Barnyard fever. Will Ate 
Me year, rt not I know where Aver# la two 

your slater around toe 
Ate way you handte ell

Two bedroom apt. located on Graham Ave. Avertable 
May 1 - Aug. 31 vrito option to take over toe lease - 
8450/m onto Security building, laundry lacilitfee. 
large storage room end rant la nag. Ctil 455-5706 
after 4 p.m.

Modem 2 bedroom apt located downtown on York 
St Hug# kitchen, living room, end bedrooms (large 
enough tor 3 or 4 people) Laundry teciHfles. lots of 
parting, on bus route, large veranda, very nice land
lord To aubtet from May!-Aug. 31 wrih opflon to take 
over toe leeee Cefl 450-6566 or 45^3521 and leave

ATTENTION!!! 
Accounting Student» I wrote you a note saying I was pregnant. I'm ekflwtMe 

condibon and I haven't heard

our new phone sex partner*),

enytolng ba<* from you. Why 
wont you get m contact wrih me Or do you not care. I'm 
beginning to Mnk our night logeAw on froeh weak meant 
noMng to you It ment everytoing to me • II wee my Aral

Sell looting lor your http 4 suppon
Qjotch up with technology this 

computerized accounting, such as ACCPAC, Simply 

Accounting and Bedford Accounting. Our expert 

staff and modern facilities provide you with the most 

effective means to do so. And all at an affordable

summer. Learn ■ message We vrifl return your call
Herry Forest
Now’s toe Hi get in any lights lately (Mr Proper») Too 
bed tost your red wings didn't get to prove Atom stives Oh 
well Atere s enotoer year NOT' we* I hope, or shotrid I say 
snow toat you veil do awesome on your exams Good for*' 
Oh Awesoms on#
You're #1 Fen

4 bed room epl torrent oniy$7SOfmonAi That's only 
8187 each Located 2mm Horn campus et toe top of 
Graham Ave Available May 1 wito opflon toleeiem 
September Cefl 459-9729 or 457-0814

Buff O Five, ringing wet* We love to see you 
When you rs pumping toat Iron m too Gym. To 
Body toned end sllmi

rosily sweet!

To Aifletor
You aro loo sexy tor toe Oyml From afl toe girts you have 
loved before

Stressed Quit
Work piling up' For study flps, 
call Jason Fisher. 455-3021

Dear Chrisme
When I lot* beck on our year, I realize we are not otiy 
lovers but Mendel I' can t wart to drive rit toe Je*> wtto too 
Top Down end your long growing harr Mowing et toe

Love always. Wankert

Congraiuiaflon* to hoe# awarded at last Monday s House 
dinner from LB R Freshman of toe year - Mika Wslece 
AMeteof toe year-Janet Ueyd; end person contribuflng 
toe most to toe House - Frank Dene

SEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS an mtereaflng topic of study' 
Researcher needs Merited or Cohabilng individuate tor a 
study of intimate raiaflonahip» Patiopaeon involves

tg two anonymous qussflonneirea which vail be 
recly to you Thera era No interviews, 

eppwnwnsnts, etc Al voAjnleers will receive a copy of Ate 
résulte It you rt interested, o* wotid fee more mtorniaflcn

folly furnished room# to quel central 
•a to UNB Shared bate, laundry end 

tomiehed kitchen Heat end llghl 
smokers only. Please Avert May 1 Call 486-8012

to sublet from May i • July 31. 2 bedroom apt 
»h#d or unformatted $400, heat and hot water 

mduded. Damage deposit required Cal 456-0699.

Apt Friday was smaang and so era you Lais do it egaro
To eubtet • May 1 • Aug 31, apadoua formatted 5 
bedroom apt 7 mme from cempue, 5 mine from
downtown business district seSOmtonft (hast in
cluded otoer unities era not) if mteraated phone 8paaous2bedroom in aecuntybuilding vritoptenty of 

parting Carpal toroughout end laundry fealties 
available. IS mine wtiri toaampua 8622/monto • heel 
end hot water neluded Cell 457-1418 or please 
leave ■ message

Valerie Albnghl.
Your an icon Before Ate son sate on our 
look under O' end pick up Ate phone Take e dtanoe 
please Who am n I fated me to iusl tire you did 

The'

rate. Call today for more information, and inquire 

about our special student packages.

3 bedroom bungalow from May ' ■ Aug 31 • $175/ 
located on Beeverbroofc 
i walk to cempue For

mon to/room Inofodee uS* 
St Parflafly tomiehed, 

to please dasi
I

Large room n a 2 bedroom apt dean apt building 
Laundry factiflee security building end parting Fur
nished or unformatted Located el 951 Regent St 7 
mine walk to UNB end 6TU Avertable Apnl 30 to July 
31 Altordabte" Cell Heatoer el 437-7426

l
Room tor rent, Beeverorook St 3 mins to Heed Hall 
Bus slope at door Cert 459-5044

HAPPY BIRTHDAY « 
See you aatoteey"452-9936

CSC Computer Training Centre
To sublet. 1 room in a house located on 675 Gregg 
Crt (10 mm walk from UNB). 2 betorooms. pane 
doors, laundry teortiflee. (to house) sun deck, cads 
TV 8200/monto indudee heat, lights no lease to sign 
Phone Jetoy *1451-6105

Rent reduced' Only 1 min from oempu* targe newly

Nettriy renovated roomy 2bedroom apt to -15 mm* 
walk to campus, downtown location Laundry, an 
exchanger, bus slop at front door Avertable May 1 • 
Aug. 31 Phone 457-0679 alter six

379 King Street, Fredericton, MB E3B IE4 Specious two bedroom apt to sublet May 1 OpAon

TTi 1



CONGRATULATIONS
GRAD CLASS

92!
Welcome to the Associated Alumni**

■

2S8p
Æ@r*"

lisa

Alumni Director, Bob Skillen, upper
left, is shown in this photo presenting
UNB DIPLOMA FRAMES, to members of ^
the 92 Grad Class executive. Seated are Kevin
Ferguson and Janet Likely, Standing with
Mr. Skillen are James Chappelle and Paula Shott.

Diploma Framing is a new service 
being offered to alumni and students by 

the UNB Associated Alumni. A Diploma 
~ Framing Kiosk will be set up for graduating 

students during Encaenia week activities.
Look for more details.

**The UNB Associated Alumni, with a current membership of over 30,000 former students, provides a 
number of services and programs to its members, including; an alumni tabloid, group insurance, a diploma 
framing service, a travel program, an affinity card, the ever-popular alumni reunion and more. The Association 
also brings alumni together in over 20 different geographic locations across Canada and around the world. For 
more information on these and other programs and services, please contact the Alumni Office at 453-4847.
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Bumswickan cartel to rival Irbings’FIRSTCOLUMN
Stupid Union fears advent of all-powerful student mediaBubble-gum politicians

Chewing gum tycoon Pay-me van Realty has 
recently announced a $14,000 initiative to ensure 
the popularity of Student polititians across the 
country.
van Realty, known in some circles as "Sex 
Machine" says that his new flovour "Lutey-Fruitey" 
will be advertised and distributed nation-wide 
this month and will help everyone in Canada to 
realise "what a sweet bunch of guys we really are."

Lynne Wannahickey, Editor for 
Life of the Bumswickan, was heard 
to cackle with glee "First we 
consolidate control of the media, 
then we take over the Student Union, 
and then ... the University itself! 
Soon we'll control everything!! 
EVERYTHING! Hahahahahha ....
. !!!" Wannahickey has already been 
observed measuring the UN B 
President's office while muttering 
"Well, the wall will have to go to 
make room for the couch, but other 
than that..

"Well, that's that. I guess I'm out 
of a job, then." said UNB President 
Wobbin Armstwone. "Not that 
their ideas are all 
eliminating engineering and sciences 
altogether, annexing STU, moving 
the now empty Head Hall up the 
hill and turning it into the 
Bumswickan Annex of the SUB . . . 
Those are sensible policies I can live 
with."

More details are not forthcoming, 
as every reporter in New Brunswick 
is now a part of either the Bums or 
Irbing cartels

BY STEPHANIE BURNT 
The Old and Stale

Bumswickan Publishing Inc. 
today announced a takeover bid for 
CHRS Broadcasting and Engineers 
Ruin The World Publications, which 
sources in the latter two 
organizations have described as 
hostile.

Bumswickan Publishing, which 
produces the highly respected 
weekly newspaper tne Bumswickan, 
has announced that it has begun legal 
proceedings to have the two 
companies placed under its firm 
control. This action has been 
greeted with howls of protest from 
the Engineering department of UNB 
and From the radio station 
management.

"It's an outrage! They're trying to 
become the biggest cartel since the 
Irbings!" said Jeff Wimple, Station 
manager of CHRS. This note of 
mixed horror and outrage was a 
common theme as the news spread 
through the university community.

"Were just worried that soon 
they'll have more power than we do."

a worried Student Union President 
Grey Flutes said. "Soon they'll be 
big enough to take us on, and we 
don't honestly know if we can stop 
them ... it was bad enough when 
they only came out once a week. 
Sure, they were annoying, but by the 
time the next issue came out, 
everyone had forgotten about the bid 
blunders, ooops, 1 mean minor 
irregularities in the regular 
functioning of the campus, that [the 
Student Union] had been responsible 
for the week before. Now with the 
up to the minute reporting 
capabilities of CHRS, I'm afraid to 
think of how bad we'll look."

"If you had listened to me there 
wouldn't be this problem right now!
I still say we should have stomped 
them flat last term!" an irate Steve 
Chilly-Willyams screamed at our 
reporter. This sentiment was also 
expressed by certian members of the 
finance committee.

When asked if this did indeed 
consititute an attempt to take over 
the entire campus media, Allan 
Cartwheels, Managing Editor for

the Bumswickan responded "No, its 
not really a hostile takeover. We're 
simply diversifying our interests. I 
don’t understand why the other 
organizations are so upset. I mean, 
its not as if this is going to affect the 
way they're being run. Of course, 
there will be some change when we 
complete the transition. For 
example, we're renaming ERTW the 
AFWR, "The Arts Faculty Weekly 
Revue", and CHRS is goint o 
undergo a format change - we're 
thinking of calling it CHRS Lite 
and Easy Rock - from the Eagles to 
Barry Manilow, 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year. I like the sounds of 
that. We're also planning to sell off 
the assets of the ERTW (since we 
don't really need anything they've 
got) and hopefully get anough 
money to buy CHRS a couple of 90 
minute tapes."

Neither ERTW nor CHRS could 
be reached for further comment, as 
they all began bleeding from the 
ears, going into wild convulsions 
and frothing at the mouth when they 
heard this news.

Journalists make the news
The usually mundane weekly meeting of the 
Stupid Union proved to be an exciting session last 
Wednesday when two otherwise responsible 
journalists burst in apparently inebriated. After 
enticing the S.U. vice president Pay-me van 
Realty to dance on the table tops, the two were 
escorted out of the room by Rambo Norris, 
screaming "maybe if you *%!! ever accomplished 
anything we wouldn't have to make our own news!"

bad . .

Petwasher to promote Elvis
Slimm Petwasher, V.P. activities and 

promotions of the Stupid Union confirmed her 
acceptance of a job offered by the Office of 
International Promotions for Elvis, at a press 
conference yesterday. An Elvis representative 
commented "If Petwasher can make a $6,000 
profit off this dead campus, think what she can do 
for Elvis!" Petwasher was quoted as saying she is 
thrilled at the prospect of a real job. When asked 
about the proposed salary increase, Petwasher 
refused to comment, saying only "its about ten 
times the Bumswickan projected deficit."

e Traumatic 
stapler attack 
on studentNagGee, Lourque honoured

Stupid Union councillors Jim NagGee and 
Kevin Lourque were recently awarded the 
International Award of Distinction for the 
Upholding of Robert's Rules and Regulations in a 
Room Full of Whining Stupid Union Geeks.

NagGee and Lourque both say that being die 
joint recipients of tne I.A.D.U.R.R.R.R.F.W. 
S.U.G. is the highlight of their political lives. 
The prize, which consists of a $14,000 cash prize 
and a leather-bound edition of Roberts Rules, is 
awarded annually to the most vocal councillor in 
the Union.

Representatives of the awards committee noted 
that the award usually goes to the council 
President, but that a close examination of the 
council minutes showed that these councillors 
clearly dominated the speakers list in 91-92.

I

BY PETER COOKED 
The Old and Stale 

Fredericton (NB). A UNB student, 
after recovering from the 
psychological trauma of a stapler 
attack, becomes a voice for 
challenging New Brunswick's 
educational standards.

According to a Biology student 
who witnessed the incident, a 
Forestry student at the UNB 
Science Library was trying to use the 
library stapler when a librarian 
fervently attempted to stop him. 
The librarian, disregarding the 
student's desperation, snatched the 
stapler from his trembling hands

. ,. . . and said: "I’ll staple your lips.Ping to promote student radio and keep hcr if tlfat lgain." Tfc
: b^mthe promotion of their cause through the circulation of this havi resigned limself to
> Fncnd$ °r the Sut,on * “Xs thit he hls P»,a “ much 15 $14-000 the aggression of the librarian, stood

in line at the photocopying machine. 
When the photocopier broke down, 
the same student nervously went to 
the librarian for assistance. The 
librarian suddenly screamed: "you 
un-employed brat! it's you that has 
been ruining all of our equipment 
isn't it? 1 bet you're the one that has 
been mis-shelving the books too!" In 
a mad frenzy, the librarian jumped 
on the student and stapled his debit 
card to his chest. Luckily, some 
Chemistry students nearby were able 
to retain the librarian until UNB 
security arrived. The student's 
injuries were not life-threatening. 
Presently, the librarian (who wishes 
to remain anonymous) is undergoing 
psychiatric treatment.

The student us suing UNB for 
payment of the therapy he had to 
undergo as a result of the stapler 
trauma. However, the event has 
reached nation-wide attention 
because the student has launched a 
campaign against "Science 
Librarians’ discrimination of 
students". It has also been brought to 
the attention of the media that the 
Science Library at UNB had refused 
to supply the students with 
than one stapler and 
photocopier.

The irony of the Science Library 
situation has created a public 
scandal for the province or 
Brunswick. The ethics of the 
educational system arc under severe 
scrutiny.

The student desires that the UNB 
senate undergoes group therapy and 
role reversal therapy so that it can 
rediscover its function as the 
instruments for student learning.

I
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Yourself spies for Artsies
of concerned citizens , hoBILLBOARD TOURS COUNTRY - A group 

meddling Stupid Unioners out of student media nave 
novel billboard. Jeff Wimple, organizer of the group 
out of his own pocket for the commencement of the project. (Assorted Press)

Gorge Yourself, once esteemed president of E.R.S 
(Enginerds'R US) was found guilty of 13 counts of 
espionage and one count of theft tor the "Rulers of 
the Real World", the weekly Humanities and Fine 
Arts newspaper of New Brunswick. Yourself 
pleaded no contest to the counts of espionage but 
admitted to one theft of a beer fridge. Said 
Yourself "I really thought no one would even 
notice." Yourself, who will also undergo 
psychiatric counselling to reverse the damages 
done while working undercover as an eneinerd, 
promises to write his full mémoires while in 
prison in accordance with the rules and regulations 
of Form and Format.

CbC appoints new chair
First move in office will be to replace 

all paid staffers with students
Realizing that the people might not 

support him, Lowdown is going to call a 
nationwide referendum on the matter. 
The question will be worded “Do you 
support measure C-666, which would 
allow for certain changes to be made in 
the functioning of certain bodies which 
may or may not include the CbC, and 
which would give power and authority to 
certain groups which, upon closer 
examination, might or might not include 
one Jeff Lowdown, or, by voting no, do 
you want to doom the CbC to an eternity 
in budgetary hell without any 
programming?”

“I think it’s a fair and straightforward 
question. I did the wording up myself-1 
think that the people will understand 
that a vote for yes is a vote for democracy 
and free speech. Of course, if a majority 
of people vote no I’m going to ignore 
them and do it anyway. ”

There have been rumours circulating 
about a possible petition calling for 
Lowdown and his Steering Committee 
to step down, but in light of recent 
events, it is not expected that anything 
will come of it.

Sex Hour. Let’s face it, that’s all you get 
South of the border anyhow, so we’ll just 

Ex STUpid Student Union President concentrate it in one hour a day and save 
JefFLowdown can stop looking for a new the rest of our viewing schedule for more
job now-he has been named as the new traditional fare.”
Chair of the Canadian Boardcrossing 
Corporation, and has named Pay-Me will be unpopular with some, and that 
van Realty and Anna McMatrix as his their attacks are taking a toll on his 
appointments to the CbC Steering reputation, so he has hired the consulting

firm of Bostitch, Braithweight and 
Prime Minister Brian Baloney, when Bourke, Inc to do some image rebuilding,

announcing the appointment, described “They are highly respected media 
Lowdown as “a hard working fellow, manipulators and spin doctors. Really, if 
whose views and previous experience you want to twist the truth there’s no one 
make him perfect for the job.”

By CHRISTOPHER HAIRY 
Arts Reporter

Trilliams wins court battle
Peeved Trilliams, notable for his long time 
crusade against responsible student journalism, 
emerged triumphant from a recent court battle. 
Trilliams was awarded a whopping $14,000 in 
damages from a former college from the Jock- 
Strap Maniac who alledgcdly clubbed him with a 
rolled up copy of the Bumswickan - the liberal 
minded Mecca of responsible journalism in New 
Brunswick. Trilliams claims that the attack 
wounded him both physically and mentally, 
instilling in him a better aversion toward the 
Student Publication. Trilliams says these kinds 
of attacks should incur the harshest punishments 
from the Canadian government but that he "kinda 
enjoyed the spanking part."

Lowdown realizes that these actions

committee.

better. I've seen those boys in action, and 
Lowdown has announced that his its scary. Myonly worry is that the senior 

first act wi II be to fi re all paid staff at CbC partner, Johnny Bostitch might be too
and to hire students to replace them. busy with some current projects of his at
“This will simultaneously advance my Concordia to assist, but we’ll see how it 
doctrine of student empowerment, and goes." 
provide a replacement for the poorly 
funded student loan program."

more
oneINDEX

.. A2 Comics
AI8 Editorials, Lelten.........A20
A18 Facts * Arguments A22
A19 Sport.
,A18 Travel

AI9News summary 
Births, Deaths.
Bridge.............
Classified.........
Crossword........

A12 NewAdrian Clark’s-son has beenAI5
appointed by the Nuke Lowdown 

Lowdown has also been misquoted as committee to lead the defense of the
saying“ I also intend to bringback Fragile network. “We're just trying to preserve
/?er*,and will be launching a new the cultural heritage of all Canadians, 
enterprise to combat the audience erosion We trust that you’ll support us so that
caused by American television- we’ll call outrages like the ones Lowdown has
it The Senseless Violence and Gratuitous proposed don't become reality."

QUOTE OF THE DAY
"14,000-It doesn't have any letters in it, but it 

spells abuse to me!" - Peavcd Trilliams.
YOUR MORNING SMILE

ATTENTION ERIC BURCHILL: now you 
know what to look forward to next year .... Ha Ha 
Ha Ha!

sure

Our President and FounacrT^^^^^

DOT MATRIX 
LAND

Laser Quality Printing 
at Dot Matrix Prices.

You might decide to go to Dot Matrix Land for all your printing needs becauseyou^need
prOT^t^ltcm^b^StooNease cal' SoSdM-dtoslIoarrange aVdemon§ration and find 
out the location of the DML dealer nearest you. (Ask for Anna)mcMfymm

Anna McMatrix
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Six-point plan __j
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Wobbin Armstwong, former UNB President is recovering nicely 
after being shrunk by the Physics department $88,000 Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging machine................................................A4

Pull Canada away from 
constitutional abyss

BY JEFF HARLOT 
The Old and Stale 

With the very real possibility 
of the right-wing Bloc 
Québécois party coming to 
power to represent Quebec, and 
the equally right-winged 
Reform party coming to power 
to represent the rest of Canada, 
the ten provincial premiers have 
decided to pull back from the 
abyss and are to present to the 
nation a solution to the 
constitutional malaise. The 

an is as

':SF*

Parizoonies are to equal to but 
not exceeding the value of 
Canadian Tire money, which is 
what it would have been worth 
had Quebec separated.

The premiers express a 
collective faith and hope that 
these proposals will accepted 
by the people of Quebec. If, 
however, the people of Quebec 
decide by referendum to 
secede, the premiers from 
English Canada have taken the 
precautionary step of recruiting 
the negotiating talents of Don 
Cherry and Eric Lindros' 
mother.

UNB Administrators issued an urgent memorandum to staff and 
students warning of this suspected conspiracy by "respectable 
business man" Don Bosnicci to absorb the SUB Smokeshop into his 
maffia cartel........................ A4

Jeff Redundant, STU SU Prez claims to have been repeatedly and 
brutally misquoted

Parents form Support group to help students traumatized by years of 
Cleaver Foods consumption: therapy includes force-feeding Big 
Macs...................  A4

A6

THE WORLD
proposed six-point pi 
follows:
1. Take away 
Mulroney's dice and let him 
play with marbles, preferably 
the ones that fell from his head.

Jean Chretien is to be 
sent to Alberta to learn to speak 
English and Joe Clark is to be 
sent to Quebec to learn to speak 

French.

Global Warming transforms BC's frozen north into the hottest 
international resort site in 1992; Quebec claims the resort’s 
similarity to the French Rivera entitles Quebec to its profits under 
the Distinct Society clause.................................... A8

GST soars to 13% as Canadian/US borders closed; Mulrooney 
defends move as recouping losses from years of cross-border 
shopping

Hostages held for years by ex-flower children. Tales of torture 
include long hours of being forced to listen to campus/community 
radio.........  . . ,A6

Brian

New
directory
planned

2.

A7

proper
3. Table or barricade
native concerns before a Senate
committee.

BY JEAN-LUC PICARD
The Old and Stale

Poli-Sci expert tells Haitians their problems with unethical election 
problems are minimal; "after all, you just have to look as far as San 
Thomista University for an example of election fraud in a 
democratic country

Abolish the Senate, 
but keep the doors closed so no 

will know the difference.
5. Heed Jacqi 
Parizeau's demand that his r;

4.

one
ues Student Directoiy - In a cost saving 
ace measure the Student Unions of both 

be placed on some dollar ,h= University of New Bumswick 
denomination (this after all, is STUpid have decided to print
bH ^^urpt^ SjiFbâtr gSESSSSi ,h, mnTi/flool

Présidente restaurants in couldn't possibly eet more pissed backed up MeUe House residence. The plumbing problems, which
Quebec that will specialize in *■» *». Y'"'\ UNB today reached biblical proportions caused only minor casualties, but
frites and Peri burgers, which S.V Prcs Eric Molehill sauf and maior property damages were recorded. One surviror w« reported
will accept Canadian loonies 15 more f?lr:Lno,w E'“ to.f,lv'sa'.d .1,‘wis ^orrible «J«r,ence but look on the bright
and\or Parizoonines The their name in the book. side: Maybe it II get rid of the rati. (Assorted Prêts)

" A8

COMMENTARY

Condom controversy continues at 
Canadian colleges......................... A18

SPORT

Mike Tyson begins intermural ballet competition in prison; 
claiming "Mikhail is my inspiration."............All

Hockey players strike for 5th consecutive year. Last remaining 
hockey rink in Canada embroiled in bitter battle: owners want it 
demolished to build a mini-mall, conservation groups want it 
proclaimed a historical monument...........................................All University falls to massbantonics

Surveying students discover rare phenomena
BY TIMOTHY TOTH HARD show that the introduction of Gillian Hall, a five story extension of

" the engineering building, cracked the secondary crust plate under the
(AP-Fredericton) At the University of New Brunswick a rare building resulting in the sinking of the lower part of the campus, 

phenomenon known as massbantonics has been sighted as the cause to The bottom half of the campus rests very close to the old river bed. 
the ever increasing slope to the University's campus. This makes the primary and secondary crust plates acceptable to

The problem first arose when professors in the Department of shifting and sinking given the right circumstances. This form of 
Survey Engineering noticed differences in the results from first-year movemcm is caMcd )oand jo, ovcr many years. Massbantonic 
students labs. The labs are performed every Fall to introduce movCment is very rare in North America." explained Dr. Uplift, 
students to the concepts of surveying. The results are compared to Thc lascr rcading found the slope to have increases almost a-half-a 
the known measurements to verify the students work. The results d c in thc la$t =hrc= weeks mating the slope of the campus 22.2
W-K- Veft<Ltra?g£ ye“j The.rcS w l?ruth5 ent,re "'T degrees. The rate of growth of the slope is almost 9 degrees a year,
within 10% of the expected results. We (the department) checked too clr, to tcl, Whether this will'continue, all we can do for 
the equipment out, and found it to be working fine said Professor now i$ to monitor lhc $ituation and hope for the best" said Dr. Plate. 
Slant. The students results calculated a grade of 21.1° for the slope He also adds that a study will be initiated to keep track of the 
of the campus, against a known slope of 17.8°. After two days of problem and to look into correcting the problem as soon as 
meetings the department dismissed the results to human error on the possible. One idea that has been mentioned is the construction of a 
part of the students. Dr. Plate, Dean of Surveying, said "At the time Football stadium at the top of the hill. It is predicted that a large 
we felt that it was the only reasonable explanation." weight at the top fo the nil! would counter balance the sinking.

This Spring prof. Slant was curious to see if he and his graduate James Bomb, UNB Athletic Director, has not official comment on 
students could reproduce the known results as well as those of the this idea, but adds that he personally wouldn't be upset to see 
undergraduate students. After a week of measuring the course from football return to the school. "There are a lot of financial as well as 
the top of the campus to the bottom he found that their results were logistical questions that need to be answered first before we can 
farther off than the students. Prof. Slant’s results came to a slope of consider football. The first, and foremost, is how do we stop the 
21.8°. "I was very confused. I mean, I've done surveying for along sinking of the campus. If this means a football stadium needs to be 
time and I know we didn't make any mistakes. I know this campus built, then it needs to be built."
like the back of my hand, but I couldn't explain where I went wrong. Wobin Armstwrong, UNB President, said yesterday that he feels 
We shouldn’t have been off by that much" Prof Slant, along with the fhat everything is being done to rectify the problem, that it is an 
Department of Energy Mines and Resources organized a laser survey isolated incident, confined to the campus, and will not effect the 
of the campus to be made as well as a set of satellite measurements, surrounding community. He also added that this will not effect the 
These tests would prove once and for all what the slope reading present operation of the school.
should be for the campus. Erik Birchhillsidc, UNB Student Union President elect, said that

The tests were performed over a 10 day period, from March 16 t"e Executive has postponed a SUB expansion study in favor of a 
to March 26. "These results were stange, the slope rose every day, as Tramcar study. The Tram car would carry students from the top 
if something was moving" said Dr. Uplift of E.M.R. As a result of anc* bottom of the school. "In a couple of y 
these tests a Geoplate scan was performed on April 6 showing that possible to walk from the bottom of the hill 
stress fractures in the secondary crust at the base of the campus were Burchillside, 
sinking and bringing the rest of the campus with it. Initial studies oown the campus.

BUSINESS

Peter Lent, Dean of Arts at UNB, makes a desperate plea to the
nation to save his faculty during these recessionary times....................
..............................................A18

K.C. Irbing Ltd, recently made public plans to take over the 
Marriot Irbing Library. Company representatives claim they will 
maintain the same level of student empowerment...................... A4l

THE ARTS
The Bumswickan is this year's recepient of the prestigious 
Responsible Phone Tapping Journalist award............... A40

Allan Martyr of the Catholic Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
has been nominated for his fourth Nobel Peace prize..........................
........................ -A41

FROM THE ARCHIVES
10 years ago On this date, April 10, 1982, the Old and Stale 
reported the story of Allan Martyr, a small time broadcast 
journalist of the Catholic Canadian Broadcasting Corporation with 
a heart of gold, and his quest for a nation without cats. This 
coverage initiated his on-going struggle with alien cat nations and 
the search for peace between Feline and being.

CORRECTIONS

In the last issue of the Old and Stale it was mistakenly reported 
that the 1992 Grad Class Project would be the construction of a 
chair lift from the LB Gym to the SUB. It will instea 1 be a T-bar. 
We apologize to all acrophobics for this unnecessary stress. Rest 
assured the T-Bar is much more down to earth. ears it may not be 

to the SUB," said
who adds, "It will be the only way to travel up and

WEATHER / National & International
■ Braitish Colomba: Tornado periods. 
H Chance of a really huge hail storm or
■ maybe a hurricane. Snowstorm in the
■ Northern-Eastern-Southern region.
■ Highs 987 to 1 in thc interior of the
■ plane and a bit lower elsewhere. 

Yokoon: Big bad snowstorm with 
plenty of rain pellets.

HAlbarta: Cloudy with some sun and
■ snow and the nasty tornado and lots of 
H other great things. Highs -90 in the
■ south-eastern- northern coast and a bit
■ warmer elsewhere.

^^B Ontarco: As always, perfect weather 
and the only place in Kanada where

■ the grass grows green and the sun 
H shines brighdy. Temperatures will be
B perfect and really nice and beautiful 
fl and make everyone else wished they 

lived in this fine province.
Kcbcc: Due to separation we cannot 
reveal such information, but we can 
say it’s really cold over there. 
Maratamcs: Generally all these 
provinces can expect nasty 
snowstorms, hurricanes and lots of 
really fun tornadoes. However this 
evening the temperature will rise 
dramatically to an all time record of, 
you guessed it, -34.
Oldfoundland: Pretty well the same 
as the Maratamcs however everything 
will occur a half and hour btcr.
Labredoer: A few snowstorms and 
lots of ice and maybe thc same 
weather that Olffoundland is going to 
get. High -90.

rnw Accu-WMthw* forecast! 
[for noon, Wednesday, April I
wen high km towip>r»Wr— ter dSg

Forecast temperatures 
selected Canadian cities:

Today
Ottawhine p/cidy. -26/-19 
Kings' Stone p/cldy. -22/-15 
' Torannah p/ddy...-12/-5 
Porkilton m/snny... 3/12 
Blunder Bay m/snny... 2/12
Sudsbury flries......-5/-2
S Cornwall flries.......-5/1
Misses Agua cloudy....-5/0
Brapp-ton cloudy....-5/3
Londoom mlcldy ....-3/8 

I Windbag/ m/snny....*6/6
I Smellvillc elmg.......Ill
[Niagaras tails m/snny....1/7
I Sioux St. elmg.......211

Sardincya elmg 
| Bum's 1c
1 Mulroneyville in........ 0/6
ITurncr Town snow......-2/5
Clarksvi lie middy.... -3/2

ShowefiT-WotmeAiln
Fiona LowOCow

-I* L-

y-
V ,11M

THmdwBe,Ff •ASH :: tail

...1/4 
own snow.......0/8

wBtaitandm 4c M\ *S i
4 v.

*411 Ha*
i

'•» wr

1 asTu ' ■ ■ :

(and you thought we wouldn't 
bring In anyone big!)

Friday, April 10 
Members: $5.00 

Non-Members: $5.50

Forecasts for selected US. cities today and weather in world cities it noon GMT yesterday
p/ddy............ 13 New Delhi

U Nia 
17 Oslo 
32 Pins 

Riyadh
doudy.........Rome

, Sarajevo 
'j„ Seoul 
24 Stockholm

doudy........... 16 Wy
rain............... 10 T*ipei
p/ddy............14 Tegucigalpa

15 Tokyo
16 Vienna

United States New York 
Orlando

p/ddy.... 11/22 Phoenix
p/ddy........ 3/13 Reno

■1/7 SanFrandico sunny
p/ddy........ 2/14 St. Louis
p/ddy........2/18 Washington p/ddy

p/ddy.........5/17 Brussels
p/ddy.... 16/28 Budapest doudy
sunny.... 18/32 Buenos Aires clear...
fair...........1/21 Cairo dear...

11/19 Copenhagen dear...
p/ddy.........9/18 Dublin

7/20 Geneva p/ddy.
Helsinki doudy
Hong Kong rain...

cloudy.............7 Jerusalem cloudy
13 Lisbon

p/ddy............ 16 London
p/ddy.... 13/24 Barcelona clear............... 15 Madrid
p/ddy.... 19/28 Beijing doudy..............8 Malta clear..,

doudy...........12 Mexico City smoke

Atlanta 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Chicago 
Denver 
Detroit 
Dallas 
Houston 
Las Vegas
Los Angeles p/cldy.....14/24 Algiers
Memphis 
Miami
Minneapolis doudy....2/11 Berlin

sunny

1/12sunny Around the worldp/ddy.... 15/27
p/ddy 17/28 Aberdeen
sunny 13/28 n-tisterdam doudyLast Class Bash!

1 i
:.
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It only took one pound ofhamburger for 

those over ten billion that we served.
My Bom
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Dr. Joyce Brothers THE ARTS

Friday April 10, 1992 Section C

New Brunswick s 
Bursary Ballet

Arts Review/ New Brunswick's
beautiful Bursary Ballet, educates 

as well as, entertains
Intense choreography and 
dynamic movement intermingle 
with beaurocracy and a real 
look at the hard life of student 
aid workers

Dwarves dressed as comptrollers in frilly 
and elegantly designed tutus cavort gaily 
about the stage tossing confetti and Kraft 
Dinner

National Red. And "Wliite
The World's Smallest Co-Ed Kickline

Despite intense protest from the National and Garth impersonations, and occasional 
Association of Sensitive New Age Engi- obscure jokes concerning the lynching of 
neers, the National Red and White Revue high school students. (The jest may have 
opened to a full house last night at the been carried too far when a teen aged girl 
Pantages Theatre in Toronto. Those ex- was burned in effigy onstage), 
peeling to see “Phantom Of The Opera” “The World’s Smallest Co-Ed Kicklne”
were pleasantly astonished by the change appeared in the second act,. The six mem- 
in plans. bers, arranged boy-girl, raised their legs to

Celebnrating the 125th anniversary of the world in tandem to the pounding 
Canada, the Red and White gathered the rhythms of “There’s No Business (Like 
most pretentious “semi-professional” per- Show Business).” 
formance acts from universities across this As a Grand Finale, the much-debated 
nation into a Woodstock for cabaret fans. National Engineers’Jugband gave aslightly 
The Stars and Stripes Dance and Rodeo censored performance of “Oh Susanna,” 

Posse, performing theirown eclectic brand aiming to please the NASNAE by covering 
of cowboy hip-hop horseback dancing, up the slang terms with loud beeps. Politi- 
opened the show. Some twenty-five semi- cal correctness may not have been achieved, 
finalists from the Fly Girls auditions danced but the masses did seem to find the act 
to the familiar strains of C&C Music humorous.
Factory, only once filling off their high The National Red and White Revue ended

with astandingovation... all those remain- 
Various cover bands performed their ing in the audience at the end of the show 

original permutations of popular songs, to were clapping and shrieking madly as they 
which the crowd clapped and sang along, rose from their seats to approach the stage. 
Between Bad Carmen’s rock and roll rendi- Security, however, was not threatened by 
tion of “Rubber Duckie” and Eight Sneak- the mob.
ers’ acapella version of “Enter Sandman,” When asked if the Revue would be done 
those seated could barely keep from rising again next year, director Suing Magazine 
to their feet. had only this to say: “I don’t know. After

Emcees Sarah Staley and Mark Siphon all, they are only university students.” 
added their own brand of humor and 
spark to the show with a running “love 
stoty ” gag, a revival of the lost art ofWayne

The New Brunswick Irving College 
of Political Design - sponsored tour 
of the Bursaty Ballet gets underway 
With a premiere performance at me
morial Hall, UNB campus this week.
A truly introspective look into the 
working world of Student Aid 
ployees, this innovative and exciting 
production promises both laughter 
and tears from civil servants and stu
dents alike (but mainly respectively).
Broken up in to three separate sec
tions,choreographer Vaughan Blaney 
says that each section "acts to synthe
size the whole drama into romance, 
greed, political beaurocracy and star
vation. Oh, and education, can't for
get that."

The NBBB's integration of stu
dent life and the long hours of the 
Aid employee offered an intiguing 
double glimpse of Choreographer 
Vaughan Blaney's talents. From the 
first segmententitled "SIN Number,
Please!" set to the music of BTO's 
Takin ' Care of Business, we see Blaney's dancers 
just 40,000 dollar-a-year civil servants, but as hybrid 
creatures of human and animal quality. Tripping 
lightly and sure-footedly about the mahogany desks, 
the dancers move with grace and flair as they ambi
tiously leave the phone off the hook and 
charicature dummy "student” back and forth between 
eachother. The overwhelming power of Blaney's vi
sion comes to climax as the dummy student is slammed 
with finality into an office trash can and dimes are 
tossed in after him with genuine feeling that sends 
shivers down the audience.

Segment two, entitled "The Wait" sees the dummy 
student" in his apartment, as the spectres ofstarvation 

and debt dance feverishly about the small, dimly lit 
room to the strains of If I Were A Rich Man from 
Fiddler On The Roof. As the spectres swirl closer in 
aching descending spirals, the angels of the Butsary 
come down to the Halleluia Chorus from Handel's 
Messiah. The dream-like quality and the triumphant 
arrival of the angels put the audience on its feet in an 
unprecedented mid-performance ovation. Dwarves 
dressed as comptrollers in frilly and elegantly designed 
tutus cavort gaily about the stage tossing confettii and 
Kraft Dinner.

The true highlight of the evening comes with the 
final segment called "Bursaries? I see No Bursaries!" 
The stage is in darkness and is covered with informa
tion forms and carbon paper. This compelling portion 
of the performance saw the solo dance of Blaney 
himself as the jester, symmetry and power interlinking 
In his every step. True innovation met grace and style 
as the office workers returned to the stage to dance with 
coffee cups and lit cigarettes around the giant cheque 
placed centrally. The NBBB gave a gutsy, compelling 
performance as the final curtain came down on the full 
Cast as they mooned the dummy student.

The brilliance of Blaney's conceptualizations and 
actions were expressed beautifully in the graceful yet 
lure movement of the dancers. An inspiring work, this 
production kept pace with the tradition that has brought 
Us such memorable performances in the past as 
McKenna’s Fences To Sit On, Bird's AU I Want For 
Christmas is An Honorary Degree and Bosnitch's vir
tuoso performance in Prime Minister For A Day.

The NBBB continues at Mem Hall until the due 
date forconfimation of earnings, with a final show on 
Registration Day.
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i/(Above) Choreographer Vaughn Blaney is noted 
for his individualistic style, which he credits to 
his commitment to higher education. "We are 
training studentsfor the real world. If they can't 
survive for ten months a year as students, on 
$3360.00 how can they expect to survive as civil 
servants when their wages are frozen at $40,000 
a year}
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(Right) Prima Ballerina Francois Rioux (here 
seen as the jester in the ballet segment entitled 
"Bursaries} I see no Bursaries!"), a recent gradu
ate of the New Brunswick Irving College of 
Political Design where he specialized in Light- 
footed Shiftiness with a minor in Passing The 
Buck says of theproduction:"! like to think ofthis 
as bringing my real self onto the stage - I've 
always been a songand dance man at heart, and 
that's what I want to continue to give the people, 
especially the students. "
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LITTLE-KNOWN FACTS TODAY IN HISTORY
THE OLD AND STALE r

Prior to her job as a secretary in 
the Physical Education 

faculty, Carol Scott was a limbo 
dancer on the Isle of Tonga.

1980 — Paul Arsenault began 
his marathon of Pepsi drinking 

which continues to this day. Paul 
has Pepsi on his cereal, in his 
coffee and even bathes in it.

SPORT
Page AllFriday, April 10, 1992

Eric Lindros and mother decide he'll play at UNB
Say drinking age and education are factors for decision

fair amount of success the past decision, I mean Eric's, to go to 
seasons. They were ranked UNB was influenced by their 

nationally all of last year before success." said Bonnie Lindros. 
being ousted in the second round "He's always played on a winner 
of the playoffs. and I don't want that to change."

"Certainly part of my

hockey is better than spending simple 
$10,000 to go to university to "I'm 
play hockey."

When the Quebec Nordiques 
drafted Lindros in 1991 as the
first overall pick they felt they Lindros."As everyone 
had a legitimate shot at signing having a beer after a game is a 
him if they put enough money on ritual and to have to go back to
the table, but that was not the the hotel room alone while

year $50 million contract with 
the Quebec Nordiques last year, 
played last season for the 

FREDERICTON —Considered Canadian Olympic team that 
to be one of the best all-round captured the silver medal at the 
hockey players in the world, Eric Games.
Lindros has decided to further In announcing her son’s
his education rather than play decision, Eric's mother Bonnie 
professional hockey. Lindros said that the choice was simple, 
will attend the University of "There isn't as much tension 
New Brunswick in the Fall and concerning the language issue in 
likely play for the university Fredericton as there is in a place 
hockey team, the Red Devils. like Quebec City. As well with 

UNB as it is known by those Eric enrolled in the Business 
who know it, is located in the Administration program at 
small city of Fredericton, 60 UNB, hopefully both of us will 
miles east of the US border, learn that earning $5 million a 
Lindros, who turned down a 10 year and playing professional

BY AL KOHOL1C 
Sport Reporter

reason.
only 19 years old and that few 

means I have two more years to
go before I can legally go to a 
bar and have a beer." said 

knows 1

everyone was having a good time 
Instead Lindros played part of would be tough, 

the year in the Ontario Hockey "In the Maritimes the legal 
League with the Oshawa age is 19 which means I can
Generals and with the Olympic drink." continued Lindros. "So
Team. Lindros had the after a game, I can go with the
opportunity to play university guys to the Social Club and have
hockey in the United States, but a few. In the US it wouldn't be
decided against it for one |jke that."

UNB Red Devil coach Mike
:------ ——----- , Johnston could not be reached for
!WV* , " * I comment as he was said to be
JÏ® , I still appealing some sort of
,n ' 1 * decision that occured during his

team’s playoffs. However, Red 
Devils Promotions Director, 
Mr. Peter McLaughlin did say 
Johnston was extremely pleased 
with Lindros joining the team. 
"Everyone here is pleased with 
the announcement. It should 
boost our attendance numbers 
and give more exposure to our 
Minor Hockey showdown we run 
during the intermissions."

The Red Devils have enjoyed

case.
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UTILE WORTH UNB assistant captain Rob Boldon (right) welcomes Eric Lindros 

a the Red Devils . Lindros will play for the school in the Fall.
to
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x wimps. Fredericton awarded Olympics85
£

will take place on Buchanan hill, organizers have decided to
Skiing director, Chuck eliminate the iced bankings,
Deadstone says that organizers which line the corners t6
are expecting record times in all reproduce the original bobsleigh
events. Spectators will be course. This should increase

5*' funnelled into the woods to the spectator interest and the athletes
Wednesday April 1, The |ept Qf the hill and behind the agility to control the sled. , 
International Olympic fence below the flc|d. The The Fredericton,Games wifi 
Committee (IOC) awarded the rc|atjVe|y new sport of speed see an outdoor figure skating
city of Fredericton the right to skiing will take place on Dincen rink for the first time since
host the winter Olympics in Drive beginning outside STU 1942. The events will take place
2®*™:. ... and ending in the LBR parking at the Queen's Square tennis

This is the happiest moment jot Deadstone a*so stated that courts. The facility offers an 
of my life. My dream has just due to a lack of flat terrain at the excellent ice surface and no 
taken the biggest step towards bottom of the hill, large nets rental rates. A lack of spectator 
reality, said Neil Bumstead, wj[j be designed to catch the seating will not pose a problem, 
chairman of the Fredericton skiers, expected to reach speeds It should be noted however that 
Organization of Olympic ;n cxcc,s Qf 250 km/hr. for the duration of the 
rpnni'sV an“ SuPPortcrs Spectators v-ill not be permitted competition, outdoor hockev 
'bOOLS). to view this event because time will be slightly restricted.

We ve put together an poOLS cannot cover the This may cause a fuss with many 
organization of professional and jnsurance premiums. Few skiers pro-outdoor hockey activists in 
dedicated employees We ve arc /cted to participate The area.
also had to work around a shoe- r r It is quite evident that
string budget. Hearing the news Mackay road will host both Fredericton offers some new and 
last week, it seemed that all our the bobsleigh and luge events, exciting twists to Olympic 
nme and effort was rewarded. jbe start house will be situated history. One of these is the fact 
said Bumstead , ., in front of D’Avray Hall and that all profits will be donated

At a press conference held wi„ cnd out$ide the LB Gym. to charities so theat the 
yesterday, the FOOLS This venue is ideal because repercussions of the games will 
committee announced the details maimenancc wi|, be minimal, live on for years to come, 
of their Olympic report which Dur|„g januaiy, the road is so icy Bumstead hopes that this new 
reveals many exciting changes to afid that very litt|e ext/a idea will be adopted by all
the Olymmc format. Bumstead work W(|| ^e necessary to Olympic organizations in the 
explains that the general trend is are ,hc track. ,n keeping future,
to use a futuristic theme to the theme'Back to Basics*
match the turning of the 
millennium. "We rejected the 
idea of a modern theme, instead 
our slogan will be 'Back to 
Basics'. We'll be using very 
traditional venues for the events 
and the whole Olympic process 
will mirror those or the early 
1900's.”

Though Fredericton had 
arguably the strongest bid, they 
beat out some tough competition 
from Boise, Idaho and Lotske,
Bulgaria. Both entries offered 
excellent venues and rivaled 
Fredericton in sponsorship and 
TV contracts.

Venues haven't been Isn't it great to see someone 
determined for some sports work really hard all his life, We cannot express in words 
however the UNB campus has particularly in school, and what it means to everyone on this 

Olympic Center finally have it pay dividends? campus, to see Frank Denis go 
and most sports will take place Very few of us ever experience an except - good riddance! All he 
on campus. Barbed wire fence opportunity to do , for living, did was complain that we never 
will keep ticket-less spectators exactly what we wish. Such is had this column in by the 
out and athletes in. Residence not the case for the Brunswickan's deadline anyways, 
housing will be used to house the sensational Sports editor, Frank Five characters who could 
athletes. "Give me your cheque book and easily replace Frank denis.

All Olympic hockey games I'll balance it" Denis. 1 ■ Fozzy Bear
will take place at The Lady Frank for the past few years, 2. Bart
Beaverbrook Rink. Hugh Jass, has been toiling in the newspaper 3. Elvis
director of hockey for FOOLS business "minor leagues" and has 4. Mr. Ed
says, " We decided on the LBR recently been called up to "the 5. Tricolo
because it most resembled early Apple”, by the greatest Congratulations to Ken 
20th century rinks.It's decay and newspaper general manager of Murchison (left) on being named
poor spectator seating is them all Red Fisher. Mr. Denis Co-MVP for the UNB Red
phenomenal." Jass also stated is going to start employment Devils this year
that St. Thomas University, with that famous English along with
whose home rink is the LBR, has Language newspaper in Montreal. goaltcnder
agreed to forfeit the four games Said Frank, 'This is my Chris Somers,
they will miss due to the childhood dream come true . . . Ken is from
Olympics claiming that chances but I'm just happy to be a part of Summerside,
are they would have lost them it all." PEL
anyway. Frank's work with the sports

All downhill skiing events department here has been

BY BEN DOVER 
Sport Reporter
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unparalleled in the university 
newspaper offices across the 
country. Obviously, Mr. Fisher 
feels he got a steal in luring 
Frank from his lucrative positidh 
at UNB. According to Fishen, 
"Frank is one of those elite

MOM, HE'S lAl
where’s the
DAT? GARAGE,

/IPPARENTvy 
HE'S GIVING- 
YouR BROTHER 
AN ENEMA

5kX,0 rjr newspaper specimens whicj) 
come along only once in a life 
time. He is similar to what 
Gretzky was early in the 1980's .
. . Frank will one day rule the 
sports media world with the 
same finesse, maturity and 
eloquence as Wayne Gretzky 
does with hockey."
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Why is smoking still legal?

that they are good workers and they 
deserve a smoke break just like non- 
smokers deserve a coffee break. 
However, many smokers who are 
supposedtyon a smoke break also drink 
coffee. Why are such actions tolerated? 
Furthermore, some smokers feel they 
are an asset to their company and 
know that no one will complain about 
theirunCanadian habit. But I also feel 
1 am an asset to my company, but I 
don’t try to test my boss and see if he/ 
she will tolerate some of my actions. 
While I have no intention of smoking 
on the job, I’d love to run around in 
the nude and show off my heart tattoo 
or make funny noises during 
conference meetings. But 1 do not 
engage in any such pleasurable 
behavior, so why should smokers? 
Smoking should be illegal.

So why is smoking still legal? 
Maybe it has something to do with the 
fact that millions of non-smokers are 
just too wimpy to tell someone who is 
smoking that they will have to put out 
their cigarette if they want to live in 
this healthy society. Of course, most 
people do not want to involve 
themselves in what could become a 
very uncomfortable situation. 
Therefore, some things to remember 
if the person is not happy with you 
askinghim/hcr to putout their burning 
stick of filth.

First of all, reassure them that 
everyone in society has to take on 
responsibilities. For instance, we 
cannot run around in a our nude or 
make funny noises because we feel like 
it. Secondly, let them know that they 
can do activities which are detrimental 
to their health and also fun, such as 
sittingin the kitchen sink. And thirdly, 
ask them to pretend that they are on a 
plane which does not tolerate 
smoking and if anyone is caught 
smoking they are immediately thrown

or centuries, non-smokers have 
-f been subject to the weaknesses 

- ■ of people who will do anything 
fi a cigarette. Why is smoking still 
1< ;al? Even the airline companies have 
r ilized that smoking is hazardous to 
s riety. In fact, some American cities 
a : starting to ban smoking in public - 
anywhere. Banning things 
become a tradition. In any decent city 
dpg owners are banned from walking 
their dogs if they don’t have one of 
those things to pick up doo doo. 
However, walking one’s dog should 
be illegal. So should smoking.

So why is smoking still legal? 
Perhaps it has something to do with 
the fact that millions of dollars are 
being made everyday from an 
addiction. For example, many people 
enjoy sweets, yet some people eat too 
many sweets and all their teeth start to 
rot out. Thus, their dentist will advise 
them not to eat sweets. However, 
eating sweets should be illegal. So 
should smoking.

So why is smoking still legal? 
Maybe it has something to do with 
people’s rights. Recently, gun laws 
have become a major issue and 
advocates for more gun control believe 
that there should be less violence and
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Alice Kissingaas, New Bumswick.Sickening! (sic) the sic can’t we use sic when we siting 
well feel like?

Al Martyr Editor (sic) in (sic) chief, 
the b(sic)umswickin.

New name, new 
look, Kudos!

You could never imagine how royally 
pissed offi (sic) am with that incredibly 
pompous (sic)rag the Bumswickin 
(sic)based in New Bumswick. I wrote a 
letter to that (sic)paper and was horrified 
to discover a plethora of sics (sic) all over 
my goodly work. Is there a problem with 
being human? I make mistakes, they 
make istakes.(sic) but do they have to 
announce it to the hole (sic) world. How 
can we begin to teach good writng skills 
if the vcontnue (sic) to show such 
(sic)scant disregard for the editing proc
ess? Thank god (sic)for the Old and 
Stale. Please treat my article with the k 
ind (sic) of conscientious (sic) care thgat 
(sic) you are known for.

Peeved Trillians, New Bumswick.

Finally, finally! Kudos to the staff of 
ENG for their latest issue. The new name 
is perfect, I always found Enginerdt Rule 
the World a bit vain. Bumslickin'h like, 
most witty and perfect, and it shows that 
these enginerds are looking in the right 
place for role models. I know, I know, 
some of the layout is almost Old and 
Stalish, almost; well, almost 
Bumswichanish, but, hey, that is fine, 
heck, they could have picked a worse 
model, you know. But its like some of the 
old guard is still there, and, well, like 
what was it with all that old format in the 
middle? Don’t be afraid, kids, we love the 
new format, and I am sure the 
Bumswickin will help you perfect it, just 
ask them. Go for it. Arts watch out, the 
enginerds arc coming! Woweee!!!

Chris Like Cool Jones, Ont.

Thank you, thank 
you!

I am writing to thank the author of 
Mugwump for what his wonderful writ
ing has done for the Harried Irbing Li
brary. When he referred toour illustrious 
leader asonc lookinglikeabum.it peeked 
the conscience of thousands of alumni 
from all over the world and the donations 
began to flow in. We have been showered 
with gifts of money, food, and clothing, 
and we can say with full satisfaction that 
we have the best dressed and best fed 
library staff in Canada today. However, 
we are asking that people stop sending 
suits for the Head of Libraries, now. He 
has enough and we assure you that he 
looks wonderful these days. Thanks again 
to the thoughtful Mugwump writer of 
the Bumslickin.

every city should look like Disney 
World. Therefore, they argue that 
safety in society is a right everyone 
should have. However, gun owners 
feel they have the right to bear arms 
like John Wayne. Indeed, there isabig 
problem here. But there is no problem 
with smoking. Smokers should not 
have rights and smoking should be 
illegal.

I

So why is smoking still legal? 
Everyone inhales exhaust from cars. 
Everyone has eaten food which is not 
healthy. And everyone has tried sitting 
in the kitchen sink. All these activities

Sic.
We have learnt that people are upset 

that we use too many sics in their letters. 
It seems only fair that we explain why sics 
are used.

1. We use sics when the word used is 
too long and unfamiliar to us. Ifthe word 
is too complex for us Editors why should 
anybody else understand it?

2. We use sics ifwe are really pissed off 
at the writer. So write bad things about 
the paper and you get sics.

3. We think sics are kind of cool espe
cially when letters are very boring.

4. We have found that sics add to copy. 
Sics usually get into really short letters.

5. We use sic when we find a statement 
that is very brilliant. We figure more 
people will read sic marked letters.

6. We are not sure what sic stands for 
so we have decided that it means special 
reading skills required here. I just made 
that up, but that is the nature of sic- 
ology. (sic) hey, in the Bible they use 
sclah, nobody complains about it, so why

are detrimental to one’s wellbeing, but 
everyone has tried them. But not 
everyone smokes, therefore, smoking 
should be illegal.

So why is smoking still legal? It 
might have a lot to do with our work 
force. Many smoking workers argue

Position now open
off L.S. Dee

Head Special Relief Project, Harried 
Irbing Library.

Staff and workers at the bumswickin a 
asking for your indulgence as we write 
this brief advertisement for a vacant po
sition in the paper. We are looking for a 
lazy, obnoxious, foul-mouthed, incred
ibly insensitive, tasteless, wry humoured, 
profoundly pathetic, beer guzzling, spit 
drooling, sports loving, ice skating hat
ing, baseball adoring, noisy, bambi kill
ing, columnist who will be willing to fill 
the able and admirable shoes of our once 
illustrious sports editor, Marred Goodes 
Avoid. The paper has not been the same 
without him. People actually say good 
morning to each other; no one laments 
how much they hate life, people are 
actually being called by their given names, 
and the plants have discovered the mean
ing of clean air. The Bumswickin is ac
cepting application. Please us toilette 
paper for stationary.

Amie Phillips, New Brunswick.

By taking such measures we can 
make our country a better place for 
kitchen sink sitting, coffee drinking 
and all those people who don’t own 
dogs but walk in the park anyway. President should quit

Separation and potholes I am most upset with the members of the 
Stupid Union Executive who have been 
uttering disrespectful words about our 
illustrious president. I was in the wom
en’s room recently when I heard two 
people, a man and a woman, discussing 
the president behind his back. They said 
he did diddly-squat all year! They actu
ally said that! It was a good thing that 1 
was in the perfect position for such stom
ach churning and vitriolicoutbursts. My 
constipation cleared at once. I am ap
palled. I think he should resign out of 
anger and indignation. Those awful ex
ecutive members don't deserve our presi
dent.

he separation issue has gone 
on long enough. It is time 
for the country of Canada 

to say no not only to drugs and 
smoking, but also the province of 
New Bumswick.
Bumswick wants to separate then 
let them go. Unlike their new 
nearby country, Kebcc, New 
Bumswick has nothing to ma
nipulate and scare other Canadi
ans with, therefore we can tell 
t!hem to go to hell. And like 
Kebec, no matter what the rest of 
^Üanadadoes, New Bumswickstill

T would not be happy.
No, separation is up to them 

andifthey think they will be able 
to get funding from the federal 
government for a Trans-Canada 
highway after they separate, they 
are highly mistaken because with 
separation comes potholes - just 
drive in Kebcc to have that no
tion confirmed. Thus New 
Bumswickers better think twice 
about separation or bad roads 
will become a horrible part of life 
- forever.

If New

BART SIMPSON

Awttawa's education policy: ignore the provinces and store up trouble
upon the arrival at one ofOur universities to 
have the life blood drained from them, 
preparing them for a life of service to the 
Canadian Corporate Establishment. 
Specifically, the accusation centers around 

a small but growing number ofprofessorsat 
the University of New bumslick, who, hav
ing had their own way without proper 
supervision, have been teaching irclevant 
material about the way the world really 
works. Nowhere is there any goal to creat
ing subservience in the student, a sense of 
ingratiation and brown-nosing that is the 
essence of the corporate lackey.

How accurate is Linda Flump’s assess
ment of UNb! In her book, A Guide to 
Canadian Corporate Prep Scltook she iden
tified UNb as a school where “a student

doing a fairly good job in Business Prostra
tion.
None the less, that a student, even a single 

one, could somehow have slipped thr ough 
the cracks is disturbing. The legal action 
must have some validity, since it has been 
accepted by the courts. While there is no 
doubt that the case will bequashed, the issue 
is still with us.

espite all the talk of needed 
reform at the post-secondary 
education level, the edges have 
already begun to tatter, and 

the signs are foreboding. It may not be too 
late, but that which is most feared is seem
ingly becoming a reality.

In a case that could rock the education

wanted to.” In reterospect, this is not as 
fitting as it seemed at the time. That UNb 
could indoctrinate Kebin Burk, recent win
ner of the Dr. Jim SoSoft Student Leader
ship Award, is indeed a testament to the 
school's abilities. But they have to be able to 
do it for the thousands of others as well, year 
inandycarout. Onesuprcmely i ngraciati ng, 
brown-nosi ng lackey is simply not enough.
In responding to the accusations, a private It is imperative that our young leaders of 

source at UNb, who works in Dean of tommorow do not begin to perceive of this
country as operatingunderan ideology. For 
if they do, the percentage of unemployed 
requisite to the proper functioning of Our 
State could conceivcably cease to exist. In
deed, people such as this student could 
subvert Our noble populace into realizing 
that the petty problems of poor health care,

take on the world, should rightfully expect could only get an education if they really group!” They went on to say they were also poor education funding, improper daycare,

etc, are actually fictions of a created cash- 
crunch. (Even worse, people may come to 
realize that the present recession is actually 
a massive cover, created to hide the move
ment of Our factories to Barf-allo, NY).

The problems of post-secondary educa
tion have been left to fester long enough. 
This will prevent Us. oops, I mean Kanada, 
from competitiveness on the International 
Playing Field. It is time for Awttawa to deal 
with the problem. Obviously the lack of 
standardized education at the national level 
has allowed thisto happen. Further deterio
ration will no doubt effect the 
adversely. If you look at a map of Kanada 
upside down, you will see that the East is 
actually leaving, if not already LEFT. We 
must not allow it to drift any further.

D
establishment nation-wide, a student is su
ing a university for failing in its intended 
task; to prepare young men and women of 
our nation for their lives ahead. He has said 
that the university has failed, and as a result 
fears a life of obscurity and destitution on 
the fringes of society.

That this can happen in system that has 
invested so much is astounding. A high 
school graduate, foil ofenergy and ready to

1

Conformity’s office, said that they have 
indeed been doinga good job. They pointed 
to their Enginerding program, describing 
with pride “the inane value they place on 
that stupid iron ring. They (enginerds] 
conform in every way to what corporations 
expect: better than any well-trained army

economy
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BOOTLEGGED LECTURE TAPES
AT LOW LOW PRICES

20% DISCOUNT

TIRED OF STUuVING?

REPORT ON Have your exams written by us. 
Our people can out bullshit you in 
any subject and we guarantee you 
a C. So don't waste your time 
studying, enjoy the nice weather 
and call us now at:with the purchase of his

$2,000 Textbook
(visit your local blackmarket) 1-800-BUL-SHIT
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Business faculty mourns
SUMMARY Salut Ti-Cue, amuse toi et bonne chance

An ton io Piles (1983-1992): The Fac
ulty of Administration at UNB 
mourns the loss of Professo r Antonio 
Piles. Piles was Professoroflndust rial 
Relations/Part Time Closet Peace 
Activist and Wanna Be mob boss. 
His most recen t work was considered 
an appresnticeship for hte latter posi
tion. He was Associate Detin of Busi
ness Administration.

Antonio was known to his better 
croonies as “Sneakers” because of his 
fetish for different coloured canvas 
running shoes; his most notable be
ing the red ones. Piles was reported to 
actually wear the red footwear with 
his one Seville Row suit which he 
“donned” only when he was present
ing research papersor preparing to hit 
the executive of anti-labour business 
entities. The infamous suit was pur
chased by Piles upon his graduation 
(Ph .D.) from Warwick(whereverthat 
is). He claimed to have secured the 
garment on London’s fashionable 
Carnaby St. but rumour has it that it 
comes from the rear of a lorry in the 
East End. Sources say it was theonly 
place Piles could find formal clothing 
which bore a Union bug and had a 
built in shoulder holster. When Piles 
was consulted about the holster in 
1987, he commented “Gotta fool

bodi Due to high costs of 
producing such packaging no one 
would notice the added cost of union

areas.

IN BUSINESS THIS WEEK
Anotherschool year is at an end with manystudents running around like mad 
trying to get their papers done. Sources have told us that the Professors have 
bets on who can create the most misery in a student’s life. Students: if you arc 
walki ng down the halls and feel someone is watchingyou well someone is. All 
the Profs are keep! ng and eye out for any student that starts screaming, banging 
their head against the walls, or just sits in the middleofa corridor rocking back 
and forth laughing. All ofthe above have different point values. The one that 
is worth the most is ifa graduating student gets institutionalized, so students, 
don’t sit in the middle ofthe corridor rocking back and forth laughingbecause 
that is grounds for institutionalizing. Presently, all ofthe Profs, are tied for first 
place.

wages. Concession bargaining would 
become a historic phenomenon.”

Piles is fondly remembered by his 
students; especially for his BA 4849 
course. Former student and aspiring 
I.R. Gum, Mark (The Butcher) Ma
jor tearfully recounted hisexperienccs 
with Piles, “Antonio was a good boy. 
He taught us everything from 1R 
history to how to drink beer. “Yup.I 
think the first and last classes wuzhis 
favourites. The first wuz a lecture on 
Hunters and Gatherers and the last

B1

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
The United Nations haveonce again requested the services of'The Man They 
Call Rahim”. He has been hired as a hypnotist because the embassadors have 
beenshowingsignsofbordemandwanttobeentertained(i.e. havingsomeone 
thinking they are from outers pace). When asked ifwould find this assignment 
difficult he replied, “is eesy, is eesy”

wuz a field trip to the College Hill 
Social Club. Piles wuz the only Prof, 
who could hold a last class after end of 
term and have everyone show up. Of 
couise students were bribed with beer 
tickets, a technique which Antonio 
learned in business school. He has 

over in other countries where the ^een m inspiration to us all and I

B3

them scabs. They’re gittin’ smarted” at home on the front (picket) lln 
Pictured in a rare photo, (while on 

the run from New York's Gambino workers who made those shells won’t intend to carve his name into my
crime family in 1988, after testifying benefit.” ‘aseball’ bat when I git my first job.”
before a Congressional Committee His comments on environmental Major wants to restore theTeamsters
against their upperechelon regard! ng issues followed: “With the
racketeering charges) Piles assumed popularity of products such as envi- before the recent cleanup and build a
his role in the anti-war and environ-

SMALL BUSINESS es not
Darling Ross and his BA 4108 won first prize for the Most Innovative Small 
Business Project this year. The crew leaves today for the grand openingof their 
Lemonade Stand at the North Pole. Schaefer will accompany the crew as their 
strategist and policy maker. Photosofthe happy crew and Darling Ross in his 
new bikini. to their original position as it wascurrentB7

ronmentally friendly packaging we new multi-billion dollar headquar- 
mental movements. He said in an see increased production leading to ters which will be named the Antonio 
interview that “we need the fire power more garbage. This means jobs in Piles Memorial Labour Complex.

NEWSMAKER
Phil Wright will not be going to China next month. He had to cancel his trip 
due to a 10 foot stack of late papers he has to correct. While sitting in his office 
with a line up of 64 students waiting to see him, we asked how he felt about 
it, his only reply was “I understand” Faculty of Administration to adopt new focusB9

The Faculty of Administration re- seemed like a natural fit.” 
cently decided to change its focus

paper suggest that there is probably a agemen tUnderConditions ofNega- 
When questioned about the ratio- unique niche that we can fill which live Profit”; “Outrageous Salary De- 

ay from its traditional orientation nality ofthe new focus, thedesignerof matchesourstrengths in businessedu- mands Whilein a Recession"; “Stone- 
of training general managers. Start- the program, Assistant Dean Coleman cation and the government’s appar- walling During Negotiations”; and a 
ing next year, the Faculty s decision, Canoe admitted that although eco- ent industrial development strategy” caps tonecourseen titled "Whining to 
Dean Roland Fablecommentcd: “We nomiedataseem to indicate that pulp Canoe noted. The new program will Government for Unwarranted Bail- 
came to realise that we could no longer and paper is a “sunset” industry in be comprised ofcourses and an expe- outs”. An operational pulp and paper 
expect to be able to offer our pro- serious decline, and that only a fool rien rial component. Several courses mill will also be built on the UNB 
grams given dwindling governmental would throw resources at the indus- vital to the industry- Industrial Rela- cam pus so that students can get hands- 
support. We decided that we must try, recent actions by the provincial lions, forexample - are already offered on experience. “The mill is really the 
become more proactive in seeking government suggest otherwise. “The by the Faculty. However, a new cornerstone of this new program,” 
linkages with our business commu- con currentactionsofthe government package of specialized courses is also Canoe said, “we fully expect it to 
n'tyin New Brunswick. Ouradopted offreezingUNB’sbudget.whilededi- underdevelopment, which includes: operate at a loss which should be a 
focuson the Pulp and Paper industry eating millions ofdollars to pulp and “Production and Operations Man- real economic boom tous."

CORPORATE ETHICS
awA stockbroker has been charged today for selling insider information to Prof. 

Bob Maher. Prof. Maher’s lawyer managed to reduce his sentence for the 
minute he invested in the stocks, they went down 20 points. The jury felt so 
sorry for him that they let him off, however, the judge overruled the decision. 
She sen tenced him not to invest in the stock market until the recession was over. 
She stated, “we’re in enough trouble already”. B12

BOOK
Prof. Pam Ritchie has written a How To book. The subject deals with how 
to argue with absolutely everything anybody says and part two deals with the 
theory of counting. She did not have the intention to split the book into two 
different subjects, but she argued with herself so much that her publisher made 
it a two-parter. The proceeds ofthe bookwill go towards her medical bills due 
the skiing accidents. See review of the book. What a weird conversation

This conversation was recently heard in kind just want to screw-up this great It’s ‘This Think’ Society. Those We’d better get our act together an
OTTAWA. In an effort to prevent country of ours. We’re starting to Quebecers want everyone to go have our own ‘Dis Tink’ Society. In
revealsngtheactualnames. pseudonyms sound like the dammed Americans around thinking.” feet, we ’Think’ Mulgoonie is a panty
unUheused. Of course we aUknowdsat (real name) with all that troubles Baric “Some trouble thatwouldause, waist for not sending the fleet to stop
Ottawa ss a real name hut thatU he with trying to fake equal rights.” Eh?” thoseclownsfromEuropefromsteal

« i „ Bark: No I think Bobby’s got it Just then others began to join the first ing what’s left of the cod.”
There were two gentlemen who right.’ThisStink'Societymakessome two. As the conversation grew to a Mulgoonie: “Now then we don’t 
WCrC ®L. ^ mg iolnc J ° " sense to me. Now not only Quebec dull roar, it became clear, that every- want people out there ‘Thinking’
ers. . .The first one, a small balding (real) is pushing for their own’This one wanted in on the new Society. Clod.”
man spoke first, (remember these are Stink’Society, but many of the na- The first to speak was this fellow who Swells: “We‘Think’we ought to
t*0tn T/6 namCS k x «v 1, lives, the feminists, the gay rights, are was a halfhour out of whack with the rough up some of those slime buckets
Joe Bark (as in worse than): ^faknow too. We’dbetterhurtyorwe’Ubethe rest ofthe guys.
Brian, I believe Robert has got a great only ones left Stinking” 
idea

B16

NEW POSITION?
Francisco strikes again. He has taken upon himself to stay home the later part 
oflast week and the early part of this week to write up every exam for the faculty 
members. After showing these exams to the respective Profs., they all agreed 
that he wrote up great exams that would give the students major headaches. 
Francisco has been assigned a new position next year as theofficial exam writer, 
which all Profs are very happy about because now they can all leave in early

B19April

AWARDS from over there.”
Last night the First Annual Tilley/Singpr Awards were held. The students 
were in awe when Dean Storey made an appearance. Nobody really beleived 
that K.P. was replaced. They just thought that the administration did not have 
the heart to tell them that a Dean could not be found to convince the Profs to 
stay and teach intersession and summer session.The winners of the different 
awards are as follows:
Hair Do of the Month Award:
Wish I Had a Hair Do of the Month Award 
Non-hair do of the Month Award 
Enthusiasm Award:
Best Tie Award?:
The You Should Have Waited to take Cost Award 
The “What’s Your Point” Award 
The Somcnex Award 
Rock Promoter Award 
The Neatest Office Award 
Meet the Deadline Award 
Give the Students A Break Award 
The Do Stats While Hiking Award 
The Formula’s In the Text Award

Clod Swells (as in small waves): Another youngish, baby faced 
Mulgoonie: Ah Joe, this Society “We’ve been on that rock for nearly now spoke up,ssnspÆï

he ever have a good idea? He and his pollution from Buffalo and Toronto, oil companies are cutting out on us. Please see WEIRD - B99

man

Academics must publish or die 'Miserably!
Yesterday, Mark came to me and said 
that he had an ASSIGNMENT for 1 jW| 
me. Immediately, reflex action kicked '•s ' 
in. . .1 began to slaver and twitch. . | s ’
.you see I've had my Ph.D. for only a 
few years, so I’m not completely cured.
. .that word!! After he calmed me 
down and wiped off the front of my 
shirt, he explained that all he needed 
was a short piece for the Bruns (note 
the proper underlining technique).

Anyway.. .my first reaction was to ■
say “No! I’m far too busy publishing - 
academic’stuff that nobody will ever 
read”., .and, ifanyoneeverdid, I’dbe
upon a manslaughter count, charged JSE~Saiïd3HE._. w f ' «» » 
with doing some poorsotin through 
terminal boredom.

But then I began to think(l do this

Dan Coleman 
Udo Staber 
Tony Giles 
Al Laughland 
Bob Greene 
Eli n Maher 
Dave Ross 
Too Easy 
Ross Darling 
Phil Wright 
Dean Storey 
Bonnie Wood 
H.A. Eiselt 
Francisco 
Dorothy 
Santosh Kabadi 
Paul Callaghan 
Wiktor Askanas

— occasionally, now that I’ve gradu- nodinmydirectionasjHÿglidethby. 
ated).... Ifl did a really good job (i.e., Oh.. .the world would be a wond
an “A" ASSIGNMENT — twitch, place! 
slaver, drool), I might get to put it in

TOUS

I might even get to use statistics— 
my C.V. (read resume) and who and print them in backwards, so that 
knows what might happen!! Some- not even my friend Francisco could 
onemightseemyworkandquoteme understand them. Journal editors 
in a big name journal, like He would never know. They’d clam

formoreofmywork(myopimagni). 
I d be offered an assistant, associate

our

Inanity (notice again the proper 
derlining technique)... .Then., .who editorship in theSoujjtWesJsmikw 
knows. . .? Why the mmhm dan (Dr Brumwicklournalofl JnpiisticHair- 
Cokpcrwn) might join me for coffee (I Splitting (again proper underlining 
pay). The Anociuc Dean might arme technique). My academic reputation 
out of hiding; the Dean might drop would be made, my success assured!! 
by my office for a (carefully-timed) 
two-minute chat; the Vice-President ASSIGNMENT 
(Academic) might recognise my go...lhavetowipcoffthcfrontofmy 
name; and the PRESIDENT might shin.

un-

The I’m Pregnant Again Award
The I Can Teach A Child This Stuff Award
The I was Popular in High School Award 
The More Than One Office Award 
The I Can Work Anywhere Comfortably Award 
The Most Important Course in the BBA Program Award “MINE!*

And all because Mark offered this
Karen Ivey Dr. Phil Wright —excuse me, must

WANTED DOPE PUSHERS Call l-(800)-BIG-PUFF

it Need a Summer Job???
Set, Your Own Hours! Earn BIG Profits! Low Overhead!
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